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THE POET AHD THE WORLD.
By Anna Olcott Commemn.

The pod. fresh from glimpse of Helicon, 
Carried that vision in his inmost soul. 
With joy that overflowed itself to all. 
As down the market-place he strolled one day. 
He met the merchant coumhigo’er his gains, 
And him accosted with such grace <»f speech. 
The merchant thought he needs must ask an alms, 
Else why did he expend his art in words?
He scanned the thread-bare coat, and thought he begged. 
And roughly spurned, and sent him on his way. 
Chagrined, the poet turned: 4’He knows me null 
I ask an alms? ’Twas friendship that I craved,’* 
And solitary passed he on his way.

The poet chose a women for a friend. 
Aghast to find in man such sordid mind. 
He talked to her of love,—of love divine 
Which glorified the humble, lowly cot, 
And made its grace, transcend a palace gilt. 
Olove of man for man, in friendship true! 
O love of mate for mate! for little child! 
O love that bindeth heart to heart where’er 
’Tis manifest, and love aglow o'er all, 
The universal pulsing love divine. 
The woman knew not of a love so large, 
And sought, with tie, to bind him to her side. 
"Deceiver art thou!" thus, with bitter word. 
The poet-soul she wounded, till, at length, 
He shrank again to solitary ways.

The poet wrote of things to him revealed, 
And scattered all the wealth to him made known. 
"He but imagines,” then the people said; 
Did he hear voices from the spirit world?
With jeer and taunt they tried to bind him down 
To form and creed and sacerdotal rite.

Oh poet, find a friend with poet-soul, 
Else shall thy path be evermore alone!

Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE OLD AND THE NEW.
By W. A. Cram.

In the morning of the new year we look backward 
and forward. The year is dying, or dead. Thou
sands of years are passed and forgotten. Planets 
have doubtless crumbled back to dust, suns faded and 
gone out in cosmic night and cold. Is aught lost? 
Has any soul, any reality of all the infinite past being 
of the earth or universe been annihilated? "No,” re
plies science, "no” responds the higher failh. What 
then is this eternal process of things and life? As 
the year goes out, as life disappears from the earth, 
as suns and solar systems grow old and decay, whither 
are they moving? Only metamorphosis, only transi
tion, proclaims the higher science and faith. The 
old and the new, the dying and tho living are only 
alternate steps of the soul of the universe moving up

ward and outward on the eternal way of more and 
better life. Fast mid-day of this life on the threshold 
of the new year, we ponder the problem of the ever 
old and ever new, of the ever living and ever dying. 
Our hands of this body of matter grasp less firmly, 
but somehow the soul of us grows more and more 
conscious of other hands that grasp more surely day 
by day new and higher realities of being. Our seen 
body of this world with weakening limbs moves on
ward into old age, yet with strangely increasing 
strength entering upon once unseen ways that open 
into the light, tho peace and joy unknown to youth. 
The ear grows dull to voices and music of this earth, 
the eye discerns forms of beauty and joy mure weakly 
and dimly, as year by year dies into the past, but 
some eternal reality of us begins to hear sweeter 
voices and harmonies, to seo more beautiful forms 
aud light than ever the senses of this world have 
known. It sOems a birth into a higher life through 
the dying of the old. What means this? Questioning 
science I dreamily ponder the grandest revelation 
and prophecy she is giving us to-day: that this world 
of matter and life is folded about and overflowed by 
an infinite higher unseen. We wear invisible bodies 
of matter, finer, more perfect than these of flesh we 
see and know.

In childhood and youth the body of this world’s 
matter growing strong and beautiful bears the spirit
ual unseen body of us as an embryo infant form in its 
strong arms of grosser flesh. In old ago our bodies 
of this world's coarser matter, weak and hiding, 
crumbles into death and is then borne in the arms of 
our unseen and spiritual bodies grown strung and 
beautiful in such wondrous organs and senses as this 
world can never know' in fullness, to be known in 
rich completeness, only whonAhe soul passed through 
death stands on tho threshold of the upper life in the 
morning of the new day beyond death. Thus the old 
helps on, lifts up the new, while the new lets fall and 
buries the old to new resurrection and life,........ 
Beautiful and full of promise of tho love and joy of 
this world is the happy maiden I meet, seeing her 
through the eyes of this outward earthy body of 
mine. Something more I discern dimly. Folded 
about and interblending with, I behold, as through a 
a dawning light by seme higher organs and senses of 
my soul, another form; a finer, subtler body of hands, 
arms, eyes, and ears.

’Tis the maiden's unseen spiritual body, infantine- 
as yet, nursed and cradled in her stronger grown 
body of this world, but to increase and perfect in or
gans and senses for a higher, richer, more beautiful 
life, ready to be^ born into the vast spiritual realm 
beyond death when the grosser form of this world's 
matter crumbles away to dust. As to-day the soul of the 
oak and pine forests holds, nursed and cradled in tbe 
axils of last summer's now decaying and dead leaves, 
the buds of next summer’s new life of leaf, flower, 
and fruitage, ready to rise and unfold into*this world's 
being when the old leaves are dropped away into 
death. So we wear in early life an unseen spiritual 
body hidden and cradled in the cruder one of matter 
we see and know each other by to-day. Yet this 
spiritual and unseen through all the days and years 
of this world's life, grows and perfects in strength and 
use and beauty. This is tho soul's making ready for

a new and higher birth when death resolves and 
transmutes our outer bodies of to-day.

Beautiful and full of promise, joy and good, is 
youth. Far more beaut if u Land richer in promise of 
life is the old man I meet, with palsied, trembling 
limbs, with wrinkled face and fading senses, creeping 
along the last few steps into what we call death. For 
the eternal soul of the old man is immortally young 
that has for four score years worn the body of this 
earth's matter now coming near to the new birth. It 
is ripening and perfecting its unseen spiritual form, 
and holds but slackly its decaying shell of this world’s 
matter, so soon to let it fall to dust again even as‘the 
folded up insect imago just ready to be born into tho 
upper air an<ysunshine, holds so loosely its dying or 
dead pupa case. Thus in old age, near to the new 
birth into upper air and sunshine, the old man or 
woman holds but feebly the limbs, the eyesand ears of 
this grosser body of flesh, so that they seem but poor, 
weak, pain-burdened, hopeless mortals to the outward 
vision. To the clearer seeing of tho soul—such decay 
unto death appears as a rising in glorious strength 
and beauty of spiritual form for nobler riches, man
hood and womanhood in the infinite unseen and 
higher. Shull we not say then good death, kind 
death? ’Thus seen, is not old age through and over 
its outer weakness and decay far more beautiful and 
full of joyful promise than ever youth or maiden
hood?

Thank God for the old, past ^nd passing; in trium
phant hope and gladness welcome the new with only 
the shadow of death between. The old the under side 
of death, the new the upper.

EMANUEL SWEDENBORG.
By M. C. C. Church.

IV.
There is one more doctrine enunciated by Sweden

borg which I think most important—a doctrine which 
meets many of the problems in regard to the position 
of women and her work. No man has a higher con
ception of woman than Swedenborg. No man has 
shown so well as he her true place in the economy of 
God’s government. He goes to the root of the matter 
and plainly gives the essential difference between man 
and woman. Woman as naturally related is man’s 
inferior; spiritual 1 j’ related she is his superior. When 
truly united they are the "image and likeness” of 
God. That when thus united they are the recipients 
of the divine love and wisdom which ever flows from 
Himself. That there is no true manhood or woman
hood outride of the true marriage relation. That it 
takes this union to make the angel—the man-woman. 
They twain thus living reflect Deity. There are no 
marriages in heaven, because true marriage is 
heaven; there is no heaven without true marriage. 
Each unmarried partner remains in what Swedenborg 
calls the "world of spirits” until the beloved is sent 
by the Lord. When sent each knows the other and 
their union is instantaneous—immortal youth to im
mortal maid. Heaven is a pairing, with no separa
tions. The angel is dual—two-in-one!

"Conjugial love” is not "conjugal love.” One is 
the Lord’s own life of purity, peace and innocence. 
The other is the mere love of the sex. Th© woman
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REMARKS BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.

The above letter doesnot call for extended comment. 
We know things as they really exist in relation to us. 
In other words, we know the effects which things pro
duce upon us. Things in themselves we do not know.

530 (2)

or wife alone receives directly this element of life. 
Man is a recipient of this life through her. He is a 
form of wisdom—not of love.

Man can be saved only through woman. Her mis
sion, therefore, is internal—spiritual. The true 
woman seeks not her own but her husband’s good. 
By her voluntary self-sacrifice she becomes the invis
ible presence by which his life is regenerated. Hu
man nature is always what woman makes it. Man is 
inspired with so-called “good” or “evil” purposes as 
her aspirations are high or her desires ignoble. -She 
can have what sho wants. If she is oppressed it is 
because she has inspired oppression. If tho is cruelly 
treated it is because the universal sphere of woman 
has been on the side of cruelty. Womanhood can re
deem itself only by ’redeeming man. There is no 
other way by which she can be reached. Man, though 
claiming to be “Lord of Creation,” is so only in the 
natural order. In the divine order she reigns queen 
by right divine, and man must, when thus reigning, 
bow to her behests.

When I see what woman can do and she does it not; 
when I see her the mere sport and plaything of her 
own frivolous vanity; when mon—noble men—are go
ing to destruction because she is false to her God and 
her work, I have but little patience with the miser
able pretenses of “reform” which some of them are 
discussing. Mrs. Wendell Phillips was a confirmed 
invalid during her entire married life, and yet see, 
what a work she accomplished through her husband. 
He gave to her tho credit for his great life. There 
upon her bed of sickness—racked with pain—she was 
his noble inspirer. When he faltered she was the 
courage that led him to victory; when he was faint 
and weary in body and brain, one hour at her bedside 
and all was calm and his strength returned. When 
martyrdom seemed his doom, she was the hovering 
angel to point him to his crown of triumph. If one 
poor, sick woman can do so much, whatunay you not 
do, women of Parkersburg—women of the Parkers
burg Library Association?

Swedenborg says there are but few conjugial mar
riages at this day. It must be remembered that it has 
been over a hundred years since, he wrote. It is to be 
hoped that a few have been prepared for and are en
joying this holy estate. Universal womanhood is 
now in travail to bring this divine blessing to the 
world. Through this suffering is born the life which 
is to redeem the race. Not the redemption which our 
ideals have fashioned, but the preparing of the con
ditions which will bring tlie new social order where 
the aspirations of womanhood can find place and full 
fruition.

The doctrine of the Lord, the doctrine of the holy 
scriptures, tho doctrine of heaven and hell, and the 
doctrine of conjugial love, may be considered the 
leading doctrines of Swedenborg’s system. Around 
these are grouped’ his entire theology. These I have 
presented very briefly but in such language I trust as 
will give you an idea of what may be found in extenso 
through his writings. You will find in Swedenborg 
much repetition and a rather illogical statement of 
many of his positions. Unless you are acquainted 
with his style of thought and his manner of expressing 
himself you will instinctively charge him with con
tradiction. A more careful study of his meanings, 
however, will generally bring you to the conclusion 
that his is a harmonious system throughout. The 
psychological effect of his writings is to quicken the 
intellect and perceptions to a remarkable degree, 
giving the mind reaches of truth to be found in no 
other writer. A mastery of his principles gives you 
the clue to many of the problems now vexing the 
world—especially sociology and politics—enabling 
you to comprehend the movements of humanity in the 
mass. Once his system is mastered you no longer feel 
that you arc his pupil but his equal. You stand upon 
the same heights from which he beheld the great 
temple of truth. You feel that you too can measure 
its grand proportions and like him repeat the sketch 
of its glorious architect. Swedenborg frees the mind 
from its limitations. He does not oppress but liber
ates the faculties. You feel that you have the com
panionship of a true friend. He teaches you that you

may become like him, a teacher and helper of others. 
While I regard him as the greatest man that ever 
lived I do not believe he exhausted the economy of 
God or that there will be no great men beside him. 
He is one of the educators of the race. He has done 
his work and he did it nobly. He was the pioneer, to 
be followed by others of clearer insight, more stal
wart growth and of more commanding proportions as 
Deity flames the inexhaustible treasures of His heart 
through His servants.

If Swedenborg had lived in this ago the form of his 
theology would have been different. Environed with 
the churchianie concretion of the past it is marvel
lous that he escaped so well. He could not com
pletely dismiss tho personality of God as manifested 
in one person—Jesus Christ—but he modified the one 
side in this personality and then got rid of the tri
personalism of God as taught by the Church. He 
struggled with this latter thought and as his mind was 
too logical to allow such an hypothesis he did the best 
that was possible and from that beginning we have as 
a result the higher scientific teaching ‘of this age 
which makes the one God immanent in the heart of 
humanity. This God is the ever present, struggling 
presence in universal, man. The universal personality 
of the race and not one person, however idealized, 
expresses the God-man of the present and future.

To persons who desire to comprehend his principles 
I would say read hjs “Arcana Cadesta.” In that 
work you will find his entire system elaborated. His 
other theological writings are simply expansions of 
these remarkable disclosures. From the “Arcana” 
you will get that kind of truth which will fill your 
souls: you will get that which will so educate your 
faculties as to enable you to read the word under that 
divine illumination which will be in adaptation to 
your genius and spiritual needs.

I have sketched the salient points of Swedenborg's 
life and labors. I am painfully conscious that I have 
discharged my allotted task very imperfectly. A 
small, twinkling star cannot reflect the resplendent 
glory of the mid-day sun. To feel the grandeur and 
might of his genius you must bathe your spirits in 
the perennial stream of which he is the fountain; 
you must catch the glories which come in-stream
ing from the Master through this faithful, modest 

• servant, I have given you a shadow only of the great 
substance which underlies his life work. If I have 
succeeded in eliciting your attention and directing 
your thoughts to the great themes which he discusses 
with so much clearness the object of this lecture will 
have been accomplisht‘d.

WHAT IS FRAGRANCE?
Sept. Ifi, 1*92.

B. F. Underwood.... Esteemed Friend: Attend
ing to the topic of our former conversation I remark 
as follows:

We are supposing ourselves to perceive, say the fra
grance of a rose, - -

Therefore (as I conceive) the question at issue is 
this,—

Q.—Is that which we mean by “fragrance of a 
rose” existent in consciousness alone, or is it also ex
istent outside thereof?

To some considerable extent this is a question of 
nomenclature.--What do wm mean by mean? When 
I mean this or mean that, what is it that 1 mentally 
do? Is it not that I fix upon some item of my men
tal store with more or less of its own proper appur
tenances? If so then what I mean by “fragrance of 
& rose” depends upon tho scope which I give to these 
appurtenances,—so when the question is asked what 
do wo mean by “fragrance of a rose” I conceive the 
question to bo no other than the inquiry, what do 
men accustomed to precise thought and expression fix 
upon as the scope of their regard when they attend 
to that which they call “fragrance of a rose.” Now 
I say that they do not naturally confine that regard 
to the events of consciousness. The proof is this: if 
you and I having in mind the same rose and being 
both aware of a fragrance associated by each of us 
separately with that rose, should speak of the same,

we would never dream of saying that I perceive one 
fragrance and you another. We would ingeniously 
say that I peiceived the same fragrance as you did. 
We would not even think of two fragrances but only 
of one.

In other words, what we would mean would be 
that which we were taking us, in part at least, ex
traneous to both of us.

I am aware that thus far I have left untouched 
what is in philosophical circles usually regarded as 
the deeper analysis.

It will be said that my remarks have been merely 
the counsel of crude common sense and not in any 
wise the counsel of the truly philosophical sense. 
It will be said that fragrance of a rose is in all philo
sophical propriety to be accounted a mental thing, 
which is the same thing as to say that we ought to 
moan only the mental excitement and its mental con
sequences.

I need not be told that the chain of physical intcr- 
actionseven up to the last action in the brain cortex 
can never amount to a fragrance in default of that con
sequence in consciousness that is a perception (or at 
least a sensation). Given this psychosis (whatever it 
may be) we have a fragrance, lucking the same there 
is no fragrance.

I have purposely used the word phychosis instead 
of * ‘mental factor” because it seems plain to me that 
to call the same a “factor” only, is the same as to say 
that the real fact in its integrity is a compound of a 
subjective element with an objective element. This 
would plainly carry the consequence that the real 
fact exists objectively in precisely the same sense 
that it can be said to exist subjectively.

But it still remains to any one to claim that the 
phychosis should alone be regarded as the “fra
grance.” If ho insists on doing this he ought to give 
good reasons for what seems to me a mode of regard
ing things utterly without utility and obviously 
strained and unnatural. To so hold makes it neces
sary to declare that in place of several perceptions of 
the same attributes we should hold that each person 
knows only a separate attribute.

Let me say a word more on the claim that “we can
not know things as they really are.'’

What is it to know a thing? Is it anything else 
than the consciousnesses that refer to the same? 
What is anything? What is is? When is is not a mere 
cupula it signifies existence. To know’ “things as 
they really are"’ is to know them “as they really exist.” 
Well we know things somehow which of course neces
sarily implies that they exist somehow, whether 
really or in imagination. If there are any real things 
at all, we know therein so far as we know them at 
all, either as “they really exist" or as they falsely 
appear to exist.

But if they naturally deceive us and when they are 
really round appear tons square, when they are really 
blue appear to us yellow, when they are really large ap
pear to us small,and ifjwe are so constituted as never to 
be able to overcome this deception, why then this de
ception itself can never be ascertained and existence 
in this unreal way is the only existence we can ever 
know and hence is and must be1 absolutely the only 
reality and the only existence about which it is not 
a plain stultification to speak.

Besides, if what is, is truly so perversely ordained 
'we are on our part ordained in correspondence there
with, and it is not of tho slightest consequence to ns 
what the so supposed real nature of things are. The 
moral of all which is that it is pure folly both of pru
dence and sense to suppose that the world and all its fea
tures may not without limit be progressively led un
der the view of our intelligence.

To call the oppositite doctrine philosophy seems to 
me to he about tho same as to justify the popular as
similation of philosophy with folly.

F. C. Russell.
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Fragrance is a sensation. A rose smells fragrant, i. e., 
produces a state of .consciousness which we name 
fragrant. To say that the rose is of itself fragrant, 
except in the sense that it has some quality which 
excites in us certain sensations is to affirm what the 
philosophical thinker knows to be untrue. A rose 
has qualities which, given the sense of sight and 
smell, produce the sensations known as redness (or 
whiteness) and fragrance. These sensations are felt 
by the individual. What the rose possesses is those 
qualities which affect consciousness, so as to produce 
these sensations. Two persons, being the same in 
their essential constitution, in the presence of a rose 
will he affected similarly by it, will experience sensa
tions to which one and the same name can be applied. 
By common usage, the rose is said to be fragrant, just as 
by common usage the sun is said to rise. If Mr. Rus
sell should argue that the sun does actually rise and 
go around the earth every twenty-four hours, he 
would he no more wrong astronomically than he is 
now wrong psychologically in his special pleading 
about the fragrance of the rose. Mr. Russell's view 
is a crude form of realism which has long been obso
lete the world over among thinkers. This is said 
without any desparagement of his intellectual powers, 
which show to advantage in his profession (law), be
tween the methods of which and those of the psychol
ogist there is wide difference.

THE MATERIAL UNIVERSE.
By Hon. Juki. Tiffany.

III.
The authority of the human to take the life of the 

mere animal when his necessities require it, has some
times been questioned. But such objections are not 
well founded. Under the divine administration, 
especially in the animal kingdom, the authority to 
take life is almost, limitless. In the natural order of 
development the carnivora seem to have been 
created fur the end and purpose of taking life as a 
means of living. When studying the laws of develop
ment and the principles of their administration it be
comes clear that it is the manifest destiny of one 
class to take the lives of another class; and also the 
destiny of such other class to have their lives thus 
taken. The smallest insect—the infusoria—are all 
laborers in the “Master's Vineyard,” and they get 
their penny. They each and all aid in advancing the 
“status" of the material they take into their forms, 
so that such material is by them prepared for accom
plishing a higher use.

Here is opened a field for investigation full of in
terest to one capable of perceiving and comprehend
ing the divine method of immortal generation. So 
far as the highest destiny of the individual is not in
terfered with by the operation, it is as legitimate to 
take as it is to give life: provided one by so doing, 
does not limit or curtail the uses of life. Man’s right 
to take the life of the animal for tho purpose of sup
plying his legitimate needs, is as unquestionable as 
any other right, provided he does not thereby defeat 
or postpone the destiny of the one whose life is being 
taken.

This principle under the laws of progressive un- 
toldment is one of universal application. These lower 
forms of individuality must prepare tho way to make 
development possible in that which is to follow. 
This makes it indispensable that the coming higher 
shall be able to receive that which these lower forms 
possess, and this can take place only through the 
death of tho lower. If such an application involves 
any wrong to any individual existence, then is the 
character of the divine author impeached. If this 
necessity causes an interference with the true destiny 
of any existing individual being then the divine plan 
involves an evil which can only arise where there is 
ignorance or depravity. In either such case, the 
Universal Spirit could not escape the charge of im
perfection.

If rational investigation reveals the fact that the 
destiny of the lower merges in that of the higher, or 
in that which in divine order is to follow, then the 
wisdom, the goodness and the love of the divine be

comes clearly manifest in the deaths and disintegra
tions incident to such progressive developments, 
which become continually manifest in the material 
kingdoms. In tho mineral and earthy kingdom 
which becomes that from which the vegetable king
dom is an orderly proceeding and upon which it must 
feed, this principle of appropriation is universal. 
Yet no one is inclined to think and feel that the true 
destiny of such kingdom is in any degree perverted 
by such use. Any process hy which such kingdom is 
made to subserve the uses of the vegetable is deemed 
to be valuable as an orderly use. Neither is a higher 
end and use of the vegetable kingdom with its indi
vidualities perverted by becoming food for the 
animal.

Here, then, arises Um question, Hoes the principle 
of consciousness developed in the animal make it an 
exception to the rule that the lower individuality 
must yield its life to the higher, when the orderly 
needs of the higher require it? The presence of this 
principle of consciousness should make no exception 
to the operation of tho laws of unfoidment unless the 
animal has a destiny to accomplish which the appli
cation of such law would tend to defeat. Has the 
animal any such destiny to accomplish?

This question is to be answered by ascertaining the 
spiritual status of the animal. It evidently possesses 
only that degree of mentality which causes it to rec
ognize and eare for its physical well being. Appar
ently its highest use to itself consists in providing for 
its physical needs and the. like needs of its off
spring during the period of its helpless dependence 
upon its mother—thus securing its future in its off
spring. This being accomplished, the animal gives 
no indication of no other or higher need, it mani
fests no spiritual aspirations; it seeks to engage in no 
purely mental or spiritual culture. With its physical 
needs fully supplied it seems to bo contented, and the 
measure of its enjoyments to he full.

'Ao difference between the mental status of the 
animal and that of the human individual, is this. 
Tim human individual is capable of taking notiee-of 
“his mental status." He is not only conscious, but 
ho is conscious of his consciousness, and of whatever 
is existing therein. He can take notice of his 
thoughts, of his feelings, of his desires, of his pur
poses, and of his aspirations, and can contemplate 
them as actualities. He can recognize himself as a 

.mental being which enables him to become a. social, an 
intellectual, rational, moral and spiritual being; en
abling him to deal with mental and spiritual states as 
actualities. Therefore he has the faculty of spiritual 
accumulation. He can live in the past, in the present 
and in the future, at the same time thus converting 
time into eternity. Ho can comprehend the universe 
of matter and of spirit; and thus has the. capacity of 
and for, the labor of an eternity, and his destiny ran 
be measured only by such capacity.

It is not thus with the animal individuality. It has 
no perception of the mental or spiritual except as it 
becomes manifest through the physical. What of the 
intellectual, the rational, the moral and spiritual the 
physical cannot make known, must be to the animal 
forever unknown. Therefore it cun have no con
scious destiny beyond the physical. Tho animal is 
only a link in the chain of progress by which the 
ultimate development of the immortal individuality is 
advanced to the borders of the land of promise. But 
the states and conditions which have led through the 
wilderness under the guidance of the pillar and the 
cloud can never enter the land of promise. Therefore 
the animal is fulfilling its destiny when it yields its 
life to supply the needs of that ultimate individuality 
for whom the worlds were made.

The reason the human individuality cannot com
municate with the animal upon intellectual, rational, 
moral and spiritual subjects, consists in the fact that 
,the animal has not attained to spiritual individuality; 
that is, has not become individualized in the ultimate 
of existence, which is the spiritual. For this reason 
there is nothing in the consciousness of the animal 
intellect which enables it to unfold in itself an intel
lectual, rational, moral or spiritual status of con
sciousness, Man, being thus individualized in tho

spiritual, becomes conscious of consciousness itself, 
and of all that cun become present therein. ''Thus the 
entire Held of the spiritual of the universe is open to 
his conscious perceptions and cognitions whether in 
the social, intellectual, rational, moral and spiritual 
departments thereof. The animal not being so indi
vidualized in the spiritual, its sphere of existence 
and of operations must be limited to the material and 
physical and hence finite, und any thing beyond this 
can be of no value to it. It. therefore, has no higher 
destiny to accomplish for itself than to perform the 
office of servant to that which is higher, and to take 
its penny with those who have, done the same for it 
-for all along the way, each laborer has had his 

penny.
Such being the extent of the animal’s capacity to 

perceive, to recognize, to understand and compre
hend the existence, operation and use of this uni
verse, it becomes plain that the .sum of the animals 
must ever be in the present. All it can possess, enjoy 
or suffer must be, in the now. In respect to its own 
welfare it matters not whether it Ilves a day, a week, 
a month or a year, because it has no power of spiritual 
accumulation. It cannot live in its recollections of the 
past, or in its anticipations of the future. Therefore 
duration is of little, value to it. It is man’s spiritual 
power to mute the past with the present and the fu
ture and make them one in himself as a present eter- 
nity--making existence an ineffable blessing to tho 
individual immortal.

SIXTEENTH CENTURY DOGMAS.
By F. H. Bemis.

••I dreamed a dream last, Christmas eve 
(/ a nation whose God was make-believe, 
A dream of an old faith shrunk to a guess, 
Who believed they believed it, more or less,”

Those who have kept pace with, the progress of re
ligious thought during the last fifty years, cannot be 
blind to the fact, that church, dogmas formulated by 
the theologians of two or three, centuries ago, are 
losing their influence upon the public mind. They 
no longer command the, respect or appeal to the rea
son and the conscience of intelligent and thinking 
people. The occupants of the, pews have outgrown 
them. The clergy seldom expound or defend them; 
and when they do, their words meet with no sympa
thetic response. They fall upon dull ears and unre- 
ceptive minds. They are no longer a terror and a 
power to move, excite and sway tho multitude, as of 
old.

The sixteenth century creeds, now nominally held 
by the so-called orthodox Evangelical churches, no 
more represent the real views of the scholars and 
thinkers of these churches at the present time, than 
do the antiquated household furniture and personal 
costume of that ancient period, the prevailing fash
ions of to-day.

It is true that there are clergymen and laymen too, 
seemingly born out of due time--centuries too late— 
who still believe, or imagine they believe, “more or 
less," these old theological dogmas of a by-gone age. 
And now and then, they persist in airing the antiqua
ted furniture and decking themselves in the old and 
grotesque costume of their great, great grandfathers. 
At the present time, some of this sort, have put on 
their theological war-paint and feathers and are on 
tho hunt for heresy.

In the pending trials of Profs. Briggs and Smith 
we have a farcical but harmless exhibition of six
teenth century bigotry, ignorance and intolerance. A 
heresy trial in the nineteenth century, powerless to 
indict upon its victims the sixteenth century penalty 
of the gibbet on the stake, is, at tho best, but a stupid 
procedure. Prof. Smith it seems, has made the 
audacious statement that the Bible contains the word 
of God, but that in its entirely, is not the word of 
God. That is no more than intelligent orthodoxy has 
been saying for the last 11 fly years. He has further 
dared to say, what every well informed person knows: 
That the Bible, is a collection of writings from vari
ous authors, all liable to human error. His prosecu-
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tors and persecutors declare that the Bible is but one 
book, with one theme and but a single author. Every 
word in it, they say, without reservation or qualifica
tion is the word of God.

Prof. Briggs says: Moses didn't write the Penta
teuch; and he is sustained in this opinion by the best 
Biblical scholarship in the world. And ho thinks 
some later anonymous prophet wrote the last half of 
the book of Isaiah. Just as if a Professor in a theo
logical school, whose business it is to know what 
he teaches, could not innocently jinvestigate the 
authenticity and genuineness of various books of the 
Bible, without being arraigned and called to account 
for such presumption by a church committee of nar
row and bigoted ignoramuses. Just as if the great 
and essential verities of the Christian religion were 
pending upon the conclusion--either way. Just as if 
those absolute and eternal truths, which antedate all 
Biblesand are the basis of all religions, were not in
dependent of all such inquiries and of all such con
clusions. Just as if the living word of God would 
fail, should it be ascertained that it was not bound; 
and that each and every word in the Bible did not 
give it utterance.

While I write the news comes that Prof. Smith has 
‘been suspended. Well, what of it? His sixteenth 
century inquisitors cannot suspend him from a gal
lows or burn him at a stake. And what does a con
viction for heresy amount to without the gibbet or 
the stake? Calvin could and did resort to such meth
ods to rid himself of those who dared to dissent from 
his conclusions. And it didn't matter whether they 
belonged to his church or any other church or no 
church.

Who does not believe that there are thousands of 
clergymen in the Presbyterian church to-day who are 
in full accord and sympathy with the views of Profs. 
Briggs and Smith. They may not preach what they 
do not believe about the Bible, but they do not preach 
all they do believe. It is deplorable that all minis
ters of the gospel have not the courage of their con
victions, to say just what they do believe. It wii 
credible that intelligent, thinking men can spend 
several years in a theological school and as many 
more preaching and then continue to talk such twad
dle, as that the Bible in its entirety, from Genesis to 
Revelations is the word of God and not know better. 
There is more than a suspicion from many who listen 
from the pews, of clerical insincerity in this matter. 
Why should those who ought to know boUer, con
tinue to throw a false glamour of sanctity over things 
they should and might know, are not sacred, because 
they happen to be related in some book bound up in 
our Bible? It will be better for religion, better for 
the Bible, better for the clergy and better for the 
church, when ministers of religion tell the common 
people the plain, unvarnished truth about the Bible. 
Sooner or later the people will learn these facts else
where, if not from those whose business it should be 
to teach them. It will then be best that they should 
not also learn that they had been misled and de
ceived.

FROM DOUBT TO CERTAINTY.
By S. T. Supihck, M. 1).

In tho long, rough, tedious journey from the land 
of “blind faith” to the home of absolute knowledge 
the weary traveler finds a half-way station called 
“Agnosticism,” at which he is sorely tempted and 
sometimes persuaded to stop and rest, and many who 
travel that road never continue the journey, but live 
and die there.

Many remain willingly because the place suits 
their tastes, others because they are too indolent to 
proceed further and many others are detained there 
much against their will for lack of funds (evidence) 
to continue the journey.

Enough of this evidence exists in the universe to 
convince every one but sometimes il is not just at 
hand and we have to go out and seek it, but because 
of bigotry, prejudice, creed, fear or lack of interest 
many never find it, but the real earnest searcher after 
truth will let none of those things deter or hinder

him or her, but will never rest and such seekers will, 
in the end find their persevering efforts crowned with 
perfect success and will be convinced of the whole 
truth.

All (Christians believe there is a life after the death 
of the physical body. I, and thousands of others, 
among, whom arc some of the brightest and best men 
and women all over the civilized world,know the fact. 
With us “faith is swallowed up in knowledge,” just 
as the Bible foretold. Christ said, “There arc many 
things I could tell you, but ye are notable to receive 
them.” Then he foretold the wonderful things that 
should eome to pass at some future time. He said, 
“In those days I will pour out my spirit upon you and 
your young men shall sec visions and your old men 
shall dream dreams and your hand-maidens shall 
prophesy, and none shall say to his neighbor know ye 
the Lord, for all shall know' him from the least even 
unto the greatest. In that day ye shall not worship 
in this mountain nor even in Jerusalem, but all shall 
worship him who is a spirit, in spirit and in truth.” 
These sayings are being fulfilled now and right in our 
very midst but the Christian world will nut receive, 
or believe it, because it is unpopular.

When a religion becomes popular thousands flock 
to its standard, but at its first inception only two 
classes are found in its ranks, those who finding the 
truth, or believing they have, are like St. Raul, not 
afraid to render a reason for the faith that is In them 
and who would willingly suffer the loss of character, 
wealth, or even suffer martyrdom for the sake of the 
cause they have espoused and those who having 
neither wealth or character to lose join themselves 
to it for either notoriety or gain, or perhaps both. 
The first-class, Christians and materialists call “fa
natics" and the other fools, and despise and ridicule 
them all alike and seem entirely unable to distinguish 
between them.

The greatest error of the people of this world is 
letting others think for them. The Christian trusts 
his or her soul entirely in the hands of their priest or 
preacher and place, themselves inside the pale of the 
church, pay the pew rent and dues and tho different 
funds connected therewith, andjhen sit down con
tented, trusting and fully believing that they are going 
swimmingly along tho right road to heaven.

They remind me exactly of those people into whose 
hands a largefortune has lately eome, and as it is 
fashionable for the. rich to take a trip to Europe they 
think they must go; of course they know but little 
about that country or the way to it. so they go down 
to the wharf and select the steamer they think is the 
prettiest, or the most popular, then hunt up the 
agency that has that particular ship chartered for a 
trip to Europe, pay the fave, receive their “guide 
book.” get ready and go on board and sit down con
tentedly and trust all the balance to the agent, never 
once taking the trouble to think or try to find out for 
themselves if the ship is sea-worthy, or if the guide 
book is correct, or the agent honest or not.

The Christian selects the church (ship) he or she 
likes best, finds the priest or preacher (agent), pays 
the dues (fare), then takes the Bible (guide book) 
and sits down and reads and rests contented suppos
ing all will “go well with their souls?” and they will 
land safe in heaven at last, never once taking the 
trouble to find out if their church or religion is the 
right one or not. His nearest neighbor may know 
he is in the wrong church and is on the broad road to 
hades, for these religionists all thoroughly believe 
that their particular church and religion is right and 
all others wrong, but never once warns him of his 
danger for fear of offending, for they all know that 
nothing will offend any religionist so quickly as to 
tell ^him that his faith is misplaced; curious, is it 
not? If you are going to embark on a ship would it 
make you angry for some one to tell you that the rats , 
had all left it and swam ashore the previous night?

Suppose you were going to take a long voy
age across a stormy sea and were to go to the wharf 
where a hundred ships lay moored and should find the 
figents for all these ships engaged in an angry quar
rel over the merits of their respective vessels, each 
one averring that he could prove that his was the only

sea-worthy craft in the whole lot and that any one 
embarking in any of the others would surely go to the 
bottom of the sea, what would you do in such a case? 
Would it not be the height of folly to embark aboard 
of either upon the mere word of the agent that his 
ship was all sound and good? Would you be such a 
fool? Or would you go on board and examine for 
yourself; go below, sound the bottom, see to it by a 
personal investigation that the hull was not rotten, 
that the masts were sound and the sails were new and 
made of good, strong material; I think you would.

Yet you will accept a religion entirely on faith that 
even a very casual investigation would show you is 
rotten from stem to stern, from keel to tho top of the 
tallest mast and is to-day absolutely falling to pieces 
of its own rottenness and in the light of a new in
spiration will soon go down to rise no more.

But don’t for a moment think the world is going to 
be without a religion: every succeeding age has its 
own inspiration just as fast as the people are able to 
receive it and the very things Christ deferred telling 
are being told us to-day and many there be that re
ceive them, yet some there are who through hardness 
of heart, stiffness of neck and blindness of vision 
will not heed the heavenly voice although it is so plain 
that “he who runs may read, though a way-fairing 
man even if he be a fool.*’

Even in St. Paul's time there were “dissensions” in 
the church and doctrines taught that"were “abomina
ble’’ and should not have been taught, even “doc
trines of devils” and .St. Paul accused some of the 
churches of having lost the “spirit” and said that 
the “letter killcth but the spirit maketh alive;” now 
if the church Had gone so far astray at that early day 
and time as to lose the spirit and teach the 4‘doc
trines of devils,” how much more must it have gone 
astray during all these years from that time to the 
present? It has gone a long way, the 1 ‘spirit is not 
in it, it is all letter,” all form, all creed and dogma, 
and because of this it has lost its inspiration and its 
influence over the masses and its churches stand 
empty and the pews are without occupants.

But now in the latter part of this nineteenth cen
tury comes a new inspiration asking the world to 
take nothing on faith, offering to “prove all things” 
it teaches. It, like the angel in Revelations, says 
“come and see,” come and I. will prove by your five 
sensesand by your God-given reason that immortality 
is yours, not as a blood-bought gift but as an inherit
ance to every one. “Come and see” and I will show 
you a glimpse of your “home over there;” the door be
tween the two worlds is now standing ajar, come and 
see.

A sweet poetess says in a lately published poem, 
which all should read:

“I believe in a larger life
Somewhere awaitingthe sons uf time 

A life full of good tube achieved.
Of honors to win, and of heights to climb.

And I believe this larger lift'
Is a birth-right, due to all mankind. 

The noble by nature, the wise, the good, 
The lame in spirit, the weak, the blind.’’ 

This, those who have received this grand, glorious 
inspiration,know to be a fact. When a now edifice is 
to be built upon the ground on which an old one is 
standing, the first thing to do is to pull downThe old 
and clear off the ground: this is half the labor where 
it is a religion that is effete and out-grown that has 
lo^bc pulled down and another built in its place, and 
when the old religion one has accepted upon faith be- 
auso it was popular, or because it was father's or 
mother's religion,is shown to be false and one throws 
it from him and rids himself of the long cherished 
delusion, if he has Jhe strength of his convictions 
to say so, he is called an “agnostic.” an “atheist,*’ 
an “infidel,” and is sometimes so badly treated by all 
churches that he feels that all religions are false 
alike and is discouraged from proceeding further and 
at this half-way station may stop in disgust.

But this is only the clearing1 off of the ground and 
preparing it lor a newer, broader, holier religion.an
other temple wherein truth is known to be truth and 
♦•faith” is not needed.
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Now friends don’t tarry here long, press on, seek 

for the evidence until you have found it. . It is yours 
by birthright. Don’t sell it for a mess of pottage nor 
let any take it from you, or lose it by neglect. Pro
ceed upon your journey, you may meet the truth in 
the way before you go far.

AUTOMATICALLY WRITTEN MESSAGES.
We alluded last week to the Christmas number of 

The Review of Reviews which is entitled • ‘From the 
Old World to the New. A Christmas Story of Chi
cago Exhibition/’ The nineteenth chapter is full of 
automatic writing, so-called. The messages are sup
posed to be written by the hand of the characters of 
the story, but a footnote by Mr. Stead makes these 
messages of special interest. He says:

* *The narrative in this chapter is not a story, it is 
a fact. That is to say, the communications professing 
to be written by the disembodied spirit of Robert 
Julia were actually written automatically under sim
ilar circumstances to those described in these pages 
by the hand of a writer, who was unaware of what 
his pen was writing, and who did not know the per
sons correctly named, or the circumstances accurately 
referred to by the intelligence which guided his pen. 
Names and places have of course been altered, and 
whereas in the story the communications are repre
sented as having been written by the spirit of a man 
through the hand of a woman, they were in reality 
written by the hand of a man under the alleged con
trol of a woman. Whatever explanation may be of
fered, I am prepared to vouch absolutely for the 
truth of the following statements:

1. That the communications were written by the 
pen of one whose good faith cannot be impugned, and 
who was quite unaware of what his hand was about 
to write when he took up his pen.

2. That the communications began and are eon- 
’ tinued to this hour, under circumstanced practically 

identical with those in the story.
3. That the intelligence which controls the hand of 

the writer, whose own consciousness is never for a 
moment in abeyance, always alleges that it is the dis- 

S embodied spirit of a woman with whom the writer 
had a slight personal acquaintance, who ’ ‘died” about 
twelve months since.

4. That the intelligence frequently refers to names, 
places, and incidents, in the past and present of 
which the person whose hand holds the pen has no 
knowledge.

All this is true. In token whereof I am willing to 
submit all the evidence and the chief witnesses to the 
examination of the Psychical Research Society. I 
know of my own knowledge that tho facts are as

The following extracts are given from messages:
When the soul leaves the body it remains exactly 

the same as when it was in the body; the soul, which 
is the only real self, and which uses the mind and 
body as its instruments, no longer has the use or the 
need of the body. But it retains the mind, the knowl
edge, the experience, the habits of thought, the in
clinations; they remain exactly as they were. Only 
it often happens that the gradual decay of the fleshly 
envelope to some extent obscures and impairs the 
real self which is liberated by death. The most ex
traordinary thing that came to my knowledge when 
I passed over was the difference between the apparent 
man and the real self. It gave quite a new meaning 
to the warning, “Judge not,” for the real self is 

; built up even more by the use it makes of the mind 
than by the use it makes of the body. 
There are here men who seemed to be vile and filthy 
to their fellows, who are far, far, far superior, even 
in purity and holiness, to men who in life kept an 

; outward veneer of apparent goodness while the mind 
rioted in all wantonness. It is the mind that makes 
character. It is the mind that is far more active, 
more potent than the body, which is but a poor in
strument at best. Hence the thoughts and intents of 
the heart, the imaginations of the mind, these are the 
things by which we are judged; for it is they which 
make up and create, as it were, the real character of

the inner self, which becomes visible after the leaving 
of the body. Thought has much greater reality than 
you imagine. The day-dreamer is not so idle as you 
imagine. The influence of his idealizing speculation 
may not make Mm work, but it may be felt imper
ceptibly by more practical minds. And so. in like 
manner, the man who in his innermost heart gives 
himself up to evil and unclean thoughts may be gen
erating forces, the evil influences of which stir the 
pensions and ruin the lives, it may be, of his own 
children, who possibly never knew that their father 
had ever hud a thought of sin.

Hence on this side things seem so topsy-turvy. The 
first are last, the last first. 1 see convicts ami mur
derers and adulterers, who worked their wickedness 
out in the material sphere, standing far higher in the 
scale of purity and of holiness than some who never 
committed a crime, but whose minds, as it were, were 
the factory and breeding-ground of thoughts which 
are the seed of crime In others. I do not mean by 
this that it is better to do crimes than to think them. 
Only that the doing is no^ always to be taken as proof 
of wieked-heartedness. The sins of impulse, the 
crimes perpetrated in a gust of passion, these harm 
the soul less aud do less harm than the long-indulged 
thoughts of evil which come at last to poison the 
whole soul.

When the body is cast off the real state of the rase 
is visible. Then it is for the first time that we are 
seen as wo really are or rather have been thinking. 
The revelation is startling, and even now I am but 
dimly beginning to he accustomed to it.

Then there is another thing that surprised me not 
a little, and that was or is the discovery of the noth
ingness of things. I mean by that the entire noth
ingness of most things which seemed tu one on earth 
the post important of things. For instance, money, 
rani, worth, merit, station and all the things we most 
prize when on earth, are simply nothing. They don’t 
exist any more than the mist of yesterday or the 
weather of last year. 'They were no doubt influential 
for a time, but they do not last, {they pass as the cloud 
posses, and are not visible any more t

******
What is wanted is a bureau of communication be

tween the two sides. Could you not establish some 
such sort of office with a trustworthy medium or me
diums? If only it were to unable the sorrowing on the 
earth to know, if only for once, that tlmir so-called 
dead live nearer them than ever before, it would help 
to dry many a tear and soothe many a sorrow. 1 
think you could count upon the eager cooperation of 
all on this side.

We on this side are full of joy at the hope of this 
coming to pass. Imagine how grieved we must be 
to see so many whom we love sorrowing without hope, 
when those for whom they sorrow are trying every 
means in vain to make them conscious of their pres
ence. And many, also, are racked with agony, im
agining that their loved ones are lost in hell, when 
in reality they have been found in the all-embracing 
arms of the love of God. Adelaide, dear, do talk of 
this with Minerva, and see what can be done. It is 
the most important thing there is to do. For it brings 
with it the trump of the archangel, when those that 
were in their graves shall awake and walk forth once 
more among men.

I was at first astonished to learn how much im
portance the spirits attach to the communications 
which they are allowed to have with those on earth. 
I can, of course, easily understand, because I feel it 
myself—the craving there is to speak to those whom 
you loved and whom you love; but it is much more 
than this. What they tell me on all sides, and es
pecially my dear guides, is that the time is come when 
there is to be a great spiritual awakening among the 
nations, and that the agency which is to bring this 
about is the sudden and conclusive demonstration, in 
every individual case which seeks for it of the reality 
of the spirit, of the permanence of the soul, and the 
immanence of the Divine.
*****

There are degrees in heaven; and the lowest heaven 
is higher than the most wonderful vision of its bliss

that you ever had. There in nothing to which you can 
compare our eonbtanllydov hig state iu this world ex
cept the extreme, beatitude of the iuver who is per
fectly satisfied with and perfectly enraptured with the 
one whom he loves. For the whole difference between 
this side and your side consists in this—without enter
ing now into the question of body and matter—that 
we live in love, which is God. and you too often live 
in the misery which is the natural, necessary result of 
the absence of God, Who is love.

There is much love on earth. Were it not so it 
would be hell. There is the love of the mother for 
her children, of brother and sister, of young man and 
maiden, of husband and wife, of friends, whether men 
or women, or whether the friendship is between those 
uf the same sex. All these forms of love are the rays 
of heaven on earth. They arc none of them complete, 
They are the sparkling light from the diamond facets, 
the totality of which is God. The meanest manor 
woman who loves is, so far as they love, inspired by 
the Divine. The whole secret of the saving of the 
world lies in that-you must have more love—more 
love—more love.

You may say that there is love which is selfish and 
a love which is evil. It is true, but that is because 
the love is imperfect. It is nut love which leads to 
selfishness. The love which leads a mother to engross 
herself with her own children and neglect all her 
duties to other people is not wrong itself. It is only 
because slut nas not enough love for others that her 
love for her children makes her selfish. The great 
need wherever love seems to make people selfish is 
not less love to those whom they do love, but more 
love for lint others who are neglected. Yon never 
love any one loo much. It is only that we don’t love 
others enough also. Perfect love all round is the 
divine ideal, and when love fails at any point then 
evil is in danger of coming in. But even a guilty love, 
so far a> it takes you out of yourself, and makes you 
toil, and pray, and live, and perhaps die for man or 
woman whom you should never have loved, brings 
you nearer heaven than selfish, loveless marriage. I 
do not say this as against marriage. I know this is 
dangerous doctrine. All true doctrine is dangerous. 
But it is not less true for its danger. Thore is no 
doubt that much so-called love is very selfish, and is 
not love at all. The love, for instance, which leads a 
man to ruin a woman, and desert her when he has 
gratified a temporary passion, is not love. It is not 
easy to distinguish it from the deadliest hate. It is 
selfish-indulgence in its worst shape. Now all love is 
of the nature of self-sacrifice. There are many things 
also to be borne in mind. We have all not merely to 
think what is the result to ourselves, but also to 
other persons, some of whom may not yet be born. 
To love, therefore, any one really, truly, means that 
we are putting ourselves in his place, loving him as 
ourselves, that we desire for him the best, and give up 
ourselves and our own pleasure in order to secure it 
for him. This is true love, and wherever you find it 
you find a spark of God. That is why mothers are so 
much nearer God than any one else. They love more 
—thut is, they are more like God; it is they who keep 
the earth from becoming a vast hell.”

The practice of mediumship undoubtedly has its 
risks lo the medium. Those are chiefly to the public 
medium, whose gifts are at the disposal of any who 
will pay for their exhibition, and who must and does 
become saturated with the various, incompatible, 
perhaps vitiated and diseased psychical influences of 
which he is the receptacle. This is one inevitable 
danger from the side of the spirit. There is another 
danger of a purely mundane nature in the terrible 
temptation that exists to provide imitations of psy
chical phenomena which will not occur with the reg
ularity necessary for the public medium’s profes
sional success. The daily bread and the reputation 
of the medium are at stake if results be not obtained; 
and we know the precarious nature of the phenomena, 
which may depend on a sultry air, a passing thunder
storm, an ill-constituted circle, an untimely argu
ment, a wave of mental disturbance, or temporary 
indisposition in the medium. With such elements of 
difficulty, with the ignorance that still is ours, it “is 
not in mortals to command success.”—Light.
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PERSONAL IDENTITY.
A materialistic friend writes: “What do you mean 

by personal identity? Does not the mind change with 
change of the body, from youth to old age?"

It is an undeniable fact that every individual re
mains the same person every instant of the duration 
which constitutes his existence. This is called per
sonal identity. Thought, memory, responsibility, 
these manifest identity with the greatest clearness. 
The very fart of thought proves that the subject who 
thinks remains the same at the different moments he 
is thinkin mv„- • , aru jjuecessive. Everyone 
mustaeknw* .. it is the same mind which
passes through every stage of a- demonstration. Sup
pose three persons think each of the different parts of 
a syllogism, one of them of the major premise, the 
Second of the minor premise and the third of the con
clusion. There is here no common thought, no com

mon demonstration. The three elements must com
bine in a whole to complete the thought in the same 
mind. Memory leads to the same result.. Memory 
too supposes a continuous link between the ego of the 
past and the ego of the present. No one is responsi
ble except for himself, or if he is so for others, it is 
in proportion as ho has been able to act upon them or 
through them.

The perpetual interchange of matter which takes 
place between the living bodies and the external 
world, is a fact which manifests itself in the phenom
enon of nutrition. Organized bodies require nutri
ment. They borrow from foreign bodies a certain 
quantity of matter, in order to repair the losses 
which they are continually sustaining. If living 
bodies, while appropriating continually fresh matter, 
preserved at the same time all they had previously 
acquired, their dimensions would increase without 
ceasing. It is evident that utter growth the body loses 
only to the amount of what it gains and that life is as 
Cuvier says, “a continual vortex/’

How can the materialist reconcile personal identity 
with the p^metual mutability of the organized body. 
It may be said Jv +lmt amid the alterations of 
mutter, there is - ever the
same and that “ aerials are dis
placed and repluci ..^ays in the same order and 
in the same relations. Thus despite the alterations 
of the parts, the features of the countenance always 
preserve nearly the same character. A scar always 
remains although the wounded molecules have long 
since disappear *L TKus the living body possesses 
in some way an individuality resultHg from the per
sisting nature of tne relations of part to part, and 
each -is the foundation of the identity of the ego. Such 
an explanation, while it will satisfy some, does not 
meet the requirements of the case, and cannot satisfy 
those who, understand clearly the conditions of the 
problem. Supposing that the fixity of the type, 
either individual or generic, can be accounted for by 
chemical or mechanical agencies, yet an identity thus 
produced can never he other than an apparent and 
altogether external one, similar to that of those pet- 

L rifactions, where all the vegetable molecules are by 
( degrees replaced by mineral ones, without any alter- 
I ation in the form of the subject. Such an object is 

not really identical and especially it is not so for it
self, By adopting such an hypothesis, there is pre
served no foundation for the consciousness and the 
remembrance of identity. Where will you place re- 
membra nee in an object that is ever changing? Will 
it be in the elements? In the molecules themselves? 
But since these molecules must disappear, those -which 
survive cannot remember those which departed.

Is it said that in proportion as the molecules enter 
the body, the brain for instance, that they occupy the 
place where the preceding molecules stood, that they 
find themselves in the same relation with the neigh
boring molecules, and are carried along in the same 
vortex as those whose place they fill. Well, if by a 
supposition thought is a vibration of the cerebral 
fibres, each new molecule will come in its turn to 
vibrate exactly as the former one did. It will give 
the same note and it will emit the same sound. Il 
will then be the same thought as just now, although

the molecule has changed. This explanation is en
tirely unsatisfactory, for the identity of the person is 
not attached to the identity of thoughts. One may be 
tossed about between the most contrary ideas, with
out ceasing to be himself, and on the contrary,two men 
taking at the same time, us for instance, a series of 
numbers will not become for that reason one and the 
same man. The consciousness of personal identity is 
not explained by the identity of vibrations any more 
than by the persistence of form. It is utterly incon
ceivable that a substance in a state of mutation can 
be the basis of personal identity. Impressions made 
upon one particle of matter cannot be imparted as it 
leaves to its successor. At least, a thought which 
belongs to one molecule, supposing a molecule can 
think, cannot be transferred to another molecule that 
has no experience in thinking. The body changes 
several times in a lifetime, but .the person remains 
the same, however changed his views or habits. This 
fact of personal identity is really the strongest philo
sophical argument for the spiritual view of life. It 
is of course applicable to animals below man as well 
as to man himself. 11does not absolutely prove immor
tality, but it refutes the materialistic conception of 
life and shows that mental phenomena have their 
reason and basis in something more enduring than 
collocations of matter.

A REMARKABLE PREDICTION.
In Beleriner Tagcblalt, the well-known pout, 

Masoch, has related a. little episode from the life of 
Emperor William I. which contains interesting pre- 
dictions of a somnambule whois said to have made 
them to William, at that time Prince, and which 
were literally fulfilled. We give a translation of the 
article as printed in The Sphinx for December:

At the suggestion of Princess Elise Radewill, the 
beautiful affianced of the youthful Prince William, he 
visited one day that famous somnambule, Klara 
Dank wart. His attention had been called to her by 
Baroness Wolgendem a Russian lady, but was only 
prevailed upon by the entreaty of his loved one to go 
to her and test the truth of her predictions.

Baroness Wolgenden had among other things told 
her of a few cases which excited his curiosity, but 
did not completely dissipate his doubts until he con
vinced himself of the wonderful prophecies of the 
somnambule.

Klara Dunk wart hud, when she was sick, treated 
her own ease. She wrote out the prescriptions when 
in the somnambulic state without ever having before 
understood a word of Lutin. And'these prescriptions, 
which a physician proved and declared correct, had 
the striking result that the medicine prepared ac
cording to them worked a complete cure in the 
shortest time. Another time she had prophecied to a 
young officer from Hanover, a splendid inheritance. 
The officer, who had no prospect whatever of an in
heritance did not believe in the highly improbable 
prophecy. How surprised was he then when he one 
day received the news of the death of a distant rela
tive of whose existence neither he nor any of his 
family had any intimation: and with the news of the 
death came the communication that he had been des
ignated as the sole heir of a large property by the 
deceased........The third ease the Baroness Wolgenden 
had herself experienced. One day a round sum of 
five hundred thalers in notes had disappeared. Spite 
of a thorough search they were nowhere to be found 
and an examination of the retinue of servants proved 
fruitless. Then the Baroness resolved to investigate 
the loss through the somnambule. Klara Dankwart. 
Tho somnambule told her at once the money was in 
the place where the Baroness had put it away. When 
she went home and made a search among her articles 
of clothing she also examined her fur cloak and 
found the notes in the lining of it, and then she re
membered she had put the notes in her pocket and 
they had slipped down through a hole between the 
lining and the outside of the cloak.

When now the Prince William, after he had 
clothed himself in quite a simple way and made him
self completely unrecognizable, called upon her, (the

somnambule) she at once said to him: “You are not 
what you seem/1 Then she coniinucd to declare that 
he stood very near the royal house: that he was in 
love with a beautiful, respectable girl, whose heart 
was entirely his own, but that in spite of this he 
would lead another to the altar, who would be also 
beautiful, distinguished and discreet. It was not his 
business to love and dream however; his star was 
rising into splendor and called to higher exertions. 
Then the somnambule who up to this time had sat in 
the corner of the sofa in the semi-darkness with her 
hands pressed on her face opposite, him, let her hands 
fall, stared at the Prince with wide-open eyes which 
sparkled with the deep lire of the soul, rose slowly 
and with outstretched arms said: “You will light 
and win victories as no one else, has done before you 
of your family, and to you it is afforded by heaven to 
found the empire anew. I sec you as King and 
Kaiser, surrounded by many who greet you arid 
swing their swords!'5

This is the substance of the words solemnly spoken. 
Then she rose and sank down upon her knees before 
him and then fell to the floor, Iler hands being 
limp and her head as if exhaused sank upon her 
breast. With the help of her old servant she was 
placed upon the sofa and fell into a quiet sleep.

Emperor William always stood under the spell of 
this experience and the predictions as they became 
fulfilled exercised on him an elevating influence.

THE SENSIBLE WORLD.
“Nature/*’says Lewes, “inlier insentient solitude 

is eternal darkness and eternal silcficc.” ’The cosmos, 
the world of order, is really to be looked for in our
selves, that is, it is a, sensible world. Berkeley’s 
quarrel was with that tertiiun quid of old oriental 
mysticism and theology, namely, brute, insensate, 
inert matter, which was and is a mere dream and im
agination and neither one thing nor another, Mutter 
is not now considered by thinkers as an inert sub
stance choking up all space, but as a complex of 
forces which interacting with mind, each conscious 
force makes a sensible world of ear, eye, scent, taste 
and touch, in which we find ourselves invironed. 
This is the current dynamical theory of matter which 
Tyndall so ably illustrates. Force, is anything which 
can be converted into motion. The objective world 
is a dynamism and not a mere dead mechanism worked 
from without but a continuous unrelated play of 
formative energy.

The three great British metaphysicians, Locke, 
Hume and Berkeley, with all their acuteness and 
genius were deficient in adequate terms necessary to 
express their ideas, such as their great German suc
cessor Kant and others devised. The terms subjec
tive and objective, noumena! and phenomenal, and 
others, would have enabled Berkeley to express him
self more felicitously and definitely, though he was 
a subtle master of language. His view was that the 
essence of the sensible world is its pereeivablcness, 
or as he clearly expressed it, its esse is its percipi. 
Both the primary and secondary qualities of matter, 
to borrow the metaphysical language ol Berkeley's 
time, are now regarded as subjective-- light, odor and 
sound are, of course, and so, the deeper philosophy 
shows, are extension and impenetrability. 'The vi
brations of forces which beat upon the brain of our 
consciousness, are, so to speak, the fulguratious of 
ceaselessly active power. These figurations, strik
ing on ;our various nerves kof sense by some in
explicable brainly chemistry or alchemy give rise to 
sensations or things of consciousness or determinate 
illustrations, which Berkeley denominated “ideas of 
sense/’

Matter is really but an inference of mind, a mental 
necessity, a device to account for a class or complex 
of involuntary sensations, which come and go when 
the portals of sense are opened during our waking 
hours, and which constitute what we call the sensible 
or objective world. Berkeley’s “Theory of Vision” 
shows that he was not a mere metaphysical dreamer 
but a positivist or scientist, when he chose to be. 
He explains outness or distance admirably. The in-
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fant imagines that the sun and moon and all external 
objects are parts of itself and it reaches out for them 
and cries for them; so would a congenitally blind 
Mian think who should be suddenly endowed with the 
power or sense of vision. Undisciplined and inex
perienced vision experiences nothing but light and 
colors and has no conception of in or out. The eye 
learns to realize figure, magnitude, distance and posi
tion through the sense of toueh. Vision, says Berke
ley, is only a language speaking to the eyes and until 
we have learned by experience to understand that 
language, it conveys erroneous impressions. What 
Berkeley meant to say and teach was this: Matter Is 
purely phenomenal, but owing to the fact that the 
thinkers of his time had no adequate language, he was 
compelled to write an entire treatise in order to say 
it and then he did not say it effectively.

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS NOTES.
Among the ecclesiastical dignitaries who have ac

cepted membership in the Advisory Council may be 
mentioned the Right Reverend Bishop of Ripon, of 
The Palace, Ripon, England, and Bishop J. P. New
man, of Omaha, Nebraska.

Mr. J. P. Quincy, a member of the Council, writes: 
There is no department of investigation in which ac
curate and guarded statements from the competent 
are more wanted than in modern psychical research. 
The time may be near when it can be established to 
the satisfaction of all open-minded persons that man’s 
mortal existence is only a fleeting episode of his con
scious and responsible life. This has already been 
proved to the acceptance of many who are not want
ing in intellectual grasp, and who possess the critical 
faculty in undoubted soundness. To enable others to 
share their conviction, so far as proof shall warrant 
it, as well as to eliminate all that is illusion or mere 
opinion from the presentation of a great subject, will 
be a work as worthy as any that can be done in con
nection with the National .Exhibition.

312 Marlborough Street, £ 
G Boston, December 8, 1892. I

Richard Hodgson, Esq.,—Dear Sir: I beg leave 
to acknowledge the receipt of your letter inviting me 
to become a member of the Advisory Council of the 
Executive Committee of the Psychical Congress. It 
is with great pleasure that I accept this invitation. 
With many thanks for your courtesy, I am, sir,

Tour obedient servant,
T. S. Perrt.

1068 Lexington Avenue, N, Y.* ) 
December 8, 1892. )

Dr. Richard Hodgson—Dear Sir: I deeply ap
preciate the honor conferred upon me by the invita
tion to become a member of the Advisory Council of 
the Psychical Science Congress. Although feeling 
unable to contribute anything worthy of the cause, if 
you think I can be of any service in a work of such 
immense importance—the value of which cannot be 
overestimated—I hope you will command me, and I 
shall gladly respond to the extent of my ability.- 
Thanking you for the favor bestowed, believe me,

Faithfully yours,
Anna Lukens, M. D.

1415 Walnut Street, ) 
Philadelphia, Pa„ Dec. 16, 1892. J

Dr. Richard Hodgson—Dear Sir: I am in re
ceipt of your favor, extending to me an invitation to 
become a member of the Advisory Council of the 
Psychical Science Congress. I have such belief in 
the importance of the subject and such confidence in 
the methods of investigation that arebeing pursuedby 
you and your associates, that I gladly accept the in
vitation though I fear that I can be of little, if any, 
actual service. Yours truly,

Wm. M. Salter.

23 Crafts Avenue, 1 
Northampton, Mass., Dec. 8,1892. J

Dr. Richard Hodgson—Dear Sir: Your invita*

tion to membership in the Advisory Council to the 
Executive Committee of the Psychical Seicnee Con
gress has been received. I shall be happy to accept 
the honor, provided it is one which, as I understand 
is to be the ease, will involve only such duties with 
its privileges as can be conveniently attended to.

Sincerely yours,
H. N. Cardiner.

What is monism? It is the single-principle philos
ophy, or theory which ascribes all phenomena, phys
ical and mental, to one substance or principle. Mon
ism may be idealistic or realistic, pantheistic or 
atheistic, spiritualistic or materialistic. Prof. Haeckel 
calls his theory of things sometimes scientific materi
alism, at other times “my monistic system.” The 
spiritualist, who holds that spirit is the eternal and 
active principle and that matter is but phenomenal, 
may consistently call himself a monist. Monotheism, 
which derives all things from the creative power of 
.an infinite intelligence, is monism. The philosophy 
which posits an inscrutable reality as the common 
basis of all phenomena, physical and mental, is 
monism. A word which-is thus applicable to several 
theories, some of which have little in common,— 
which are, indeed, in con diet with one another except 
as to the unitary principle in opposition to all dualistic 
conceptions,—ia of no value as the name of a philoso
phical system. In discussion terms arc required that 
represent differences, distinctions and identities of 
thought. The word “monistic” correctly describes 
one important principle of numerous theories which, 
in other respects, are contradictory. When It is se
lected as a label for one’s thought it is a failure, for 
it does not indicate whether such thought is the 
monism of a Jew, a Christian, a theist, an atheist, a 
materialist or a spiritualist. Monisln is one of those 
words which, adopted without discrimination, may, 
like some theological terms, stand not for an idea, 
but for the lack of an idea; fur haziness and confusion 
of thought.—B. F. Underwood in the Evolutionist.

The Journal has already referred to the experi
ments of Dr. Lays at the Charite Hospital, Faris, on 
the “exteriorization” of the human body, but they 
are so interesting that we mention one of them again: 
One woman subject’s corporeal body was so com
pletely exteriorized that Dr. Luys'was able to trans
fer her sensibility into a tumbler of water. The 
tumbler was taken out of sight uf tho hypnotized 
subject, and a reporter present was asked to toueh 
the water. He placed his finger in the water, and 
the woman started as though in pain. The experi
ment was tried successfully on several subjects. The 
water retained the sensibility for a considerable time, 
and if drank before the sensibility was exhausted the 
patient fell into a deadly swoon. Dr. buys, it is fur
ther related, was also able to confirm the discovery 
made by Colonel Roche, administrator of the Ecolo 
Polytechnique, that it is possible to transfer the sen
sibility of the-hypnotized subject to the negative of a 
photograph of a patient. In such experiments the 
patient not only felt but showed signs of any mark 
made on the negative. In Colonel Roche’s experi
ments the negative was scratched with a pin, and the 
subject would wince with apparent pain, and almost 
immediately a mark would show on the hands similar 
to those made with the pin on the negative. Dr. 
Luys is said to have tried this experiment at the Char
ite Hospital with considerable success.

The President of Dartmouth College thinks that 
the prosperity of the Christian churches depends 
upon their conversion into places of popular amuse
ment. This, indeed, is approved by even the Boston 
Congregationalist. Our excellent contemporary, The 
Twentieth Century, doubts if any of the apostles of 
Jesus would recognize in cheap entertainments, gym
nasiums, bowling alleys and rooms in which young 
people may come together for social enjoyment, “the 
fulfillment of his work who came to give more abun
dant life.” Truly,it says if that is the fulfillment of the 
law and the prophesies, it does seem to have been pur
chased at a very high price. So, then, we are given

to understand that in order to provide a dancing floor 
in the long winter evenings for country lasses and their 
loversand places for muscular excretse fur village lads, 
the glorious army of the martyrs shed their blood in 
streams aud wars of religion were waged for centuries. 
Truly this is a new interpretation of the mission of 
“the Son of God,” if he was to provide analternate 
attraction tu the two standard attractions of country 
villages; namely, the prayer-meeting and the country 
store. These, views of the import of the message of 
the churches to the modern world, expressing the 
sentiments of the majority of the enlightened minis
ters in New England and throughout the country, the 
Twentieth Century thinks arc not very consistent 
with tile persecution of Dr. Briggs by the Presbyte
rian church because he cannot be bound to the letter 
of the doctrines of Calvinism.

Lieut, Herschel, in a paper read before the Royal 
British Astronomical Society, gave an interesting de
scription of a singular object which he had seen 
traversing the sun’s disk October 17 and 18, 1869. He 
was about to apply his spectroscope to the observa
tion of a solar prominence when his attention was 
directed to certain shadews traversing the disk of the 
sun, which became bright streaks when they had 
passed beyond it. At first he thought these appear
ances were due to sparks in the tube of the telescope, 
but the phenomenon lasted too long for this explana
tion to be available. His next thought that perhaps 
a system of meteors might be in transit and prepared 
to subject the phenomenon to careful scrutiny. The 
equatorial was set in motion, the sun’s disk being pro
jected on a screen, the shadows wore seen persist
ently traversing the solar disk, but at different locali
ties, the larger ones traveling most simply. There 
appeared to be two streams. He noticed that when 
the sun was in focus the objects were indistinct and 
that they appeared very distinctly when he focused 
on a distant cloud. At length while ho was atten
tively scrutinizing the phenomenon he saw one of the 
objects come suddenly to a standstill and then whisk 
off in a different direction, and then he percieved 
that the phenomenon he had been examining with 
such anxious care was not in reality an astronomical 
phenomenon at all, but consisted merely of a great- 
flight of locusts.

The following is related: Pope Leo XIIL, when 
told of Renan’s death asked: “Huw did he die?” 
“Impenitent,” was the reply. Leu XIII. reflected a 
moment and then remarked very quietly: “That is 
better.” The prelate having expressed some sur
prise, the pope went on to explain that Renan had 
proved by his end that his doubt was sincere. He 
would be judged by his sincerity, which, if it was 
thorough, might absolve him. A few moments after
ward he observed that Renan had done more good 
than harm to the church. He had aroused the theo
logians from their torpor. He had embodied the 
doubts of modern thought. He had marshaled its 
forces. The church had been surprised; but could 
they believe that all this was not designed by Provi
dence? And they might hope that particular indul
gence would be shown to one who was the instrument 
of God’s wrath.

In his message to the Council in 1891, Mayor Wash- 
burne said: “The suppression of public gambling in 
a great metropolis and cosmopolitan city like Chicago 
is a matter easier undertaken than accomplished. 
Until the three great inherited rud inborn passions of 
man—licentiousness, gambling, and intoxication- 
have been eradicated, by education or birth, no stat
ute laws can entirely suppress the social evil, gambl
ing, and intemperance. When our hypocrites cease 
to extol their own virtues in the synagogues, and 
cease to foster vice in secret by leasing to prostitutes, 
gamblers and law-breaking saloonkeepers for the 
sake of the increased revenues received thereby, then, 
and then only, can we hope to view the millennium; 
until then we can no mere turn back the tide of man’s 
passion by laws than could Canute turn back the ad
vancing ocean by his command.”
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EVOLUTION AND REINCARNATION.
To the Editor: Evolution and rein

carnation are co-workers in the economy 
of nature through all its stages leading 
from the finite to the infinite. That is to 
say, in the finite world of matter the taw 
of change is constantly being manifested.

Life' and death are ever expressing 
growth and decay. This we claim to be 
manifestly true throughout the entire uni
verse. In the natural order of unfold- 
ment, growth and progress are apparent 
in the mineral, vegetable and animal king
doms until sooner or later, as the case 
may be, when death and decay take up 
the work of disintegrating and dissemi
nating the atoms that have served their 
purposes in any given direction, until 
further progress from that standpoint be
comes impossible. Right here reincarna
tion comes to the rescue, and with magic 
skill seizes the atoms which are returned 
to their allotted place in nature's labora
tory, from whence they may enter the next 
field of usefulness for which they are 
adapted. This seems to be the order of 
growth and progress in matter until it be
comes fitted for the reception of an ad
ditional property or principle, making its 
first appearance by manifesting traits and 
faculties not found in lower organizations.

These traits and faculties being in no 
sense properties of mat ter could not have 
originated in it. The manifestation of 
these traits and faculties clearly illustrate 
that the finite is merged in the infinite: 
and the material organism wherein they 
appear is called man, the crowning event 
of evolution and reincarnation in which 
the possibilities of matter have reached 
their zenith, forming a fit receptacle for 
the soul-germ therein implanted, which, 
in the order of its nature must be evolved 
and reincarnated in the higher life from 
which it emanated; thereby forming the 
connecting link that Completes the chain 
ead'ng from the finite Lo the infinite.

Taking note of this new acquisition, 
the existence of which first appears in the 
human form, conclusive evidence of its 
superiority over matter appears in the 
manifestation of a consciousness of its 
own individuality, cognizant of surround
ings and passing events which serve to 
awaken a desire for knowledge.

Stimulated by this desire, reason asserts 
itself, demanding the why and wherefore 
until by patient study and observation the 
entire universe from atoms tv revolving 
suns demonstrates to his understanding 
that immutable law guides and governs in 
every instance.

This desire for knowledge, having failed 
to appear in any of the lower forms of 
the animal kingdom, proves conclusively 
that its source must be sought for in re
gions where mind is a recognized factor in 
new fields of progressive evolution and re
incarnation. Nature points with unerring 
aim to the fact that the tendency of mat
ter has ever been upward and onward 
through all its changes, from its lowest 
stages up to the point which may be. 
termed the basis from which the soul com
mences to unfold its powers.

Efforts in this direction have led to the 
recognition of basic principles on which 
has been erected a symmetrical column, 
representing the evolution of matter from 
its lowest lo its highest state of perfec
tion, and never deviating from a fixed line 
in demonstrating the existence of forces 
that attract or repel in accordance with 
the chemical relations they sustain to each 
other.

This ability to analyze, classify and 
arrange bears no relation to matter, there
fore must be attributed to the soul, the 
ego, that unseen individuality that alone 
manifests like abilities. Following this 
line of thought, if thejsoul is to be rein
carnated it must, in accordance with laws 
governing in the realm of matter, gravitate 
to & higher state or condition than that in 
which it made its first appearance,

To be told that in order to obtain a fuller 
: nd more complete knowledge of life and 
its conditions on this material plane, the 
soul in order to perpetuate its existence 
must virtually die, in a land where death

•unknown, and sink into oblivion, far 
beneath the conditions where its individu
ality first expressed itself, is to be told 
that the human intellect is a product of 
the soil that can only be rounded out to a

realization of its possibilities by repeated 
reincarnations on this material plane. Also 
that knowledge can only be obtained by 
personally experiencing the multitudinous 
earthly conditions that are far loo numer
ous to be crowded into the average num
ber of years allotted to human life.

This we cannot accept; but on the con
trary, assert that not until the soul or hu
man individuality manifests its presence 
is the possibility of gathering and classi
fying knowledge apparent.

That is to say, the human mind being 
superior to matter is alone competent to 
pass judgment upon its properties and 
possibilities. In its efforts to ascertain 
these the. various sciences have been es
tablished, and their demonstrated truths 
promulgated wherever civilization exists, 
are accepted by all classes, including 
those who are earnestly laboring tv estab
lish the. theory that human beings, in 
which reason and wisdom alone are mani
fested. must cease to exist as such and be
come absorbed by earthly elements and 
conditions, from which in ages to come 
may be evolved the second chapter m the 
history of a human life.

Biwokeyn, N. Y. <1, SlMMuM.

EXPERIMENTS IN DYING.
To the Editor: An account has been 

current in our newspapers recently of a 
gentleman who expects to die soon of con
sumption, and who has arranged to par
ticipate iu a series of must interesting ex
periments preceding, during and foilow
ing his demise. He has secured a glass 
cylinder which he will enter when he 
thinks death is approaching. His assis
tants will immediately exhaust the air 
from this cylinder and hermetically seal 
it. The invalid and his co-experimenUTs 
have agreed upon a code of signals, his 
part of which will employ a very deli
cate set of apparatus' placed in the cylin
der.

These experiments, if carefully carried 
out, will be successful in part at least. 
The watchers will not have lung to wait 
fur their observations of the death-scene; 
for a person, in robust health even, must 
very soon die of suffocation if confined in 
such an air-exhausted and hermetically 
sealed enclosure. The physical move
ments of the dying man can, of course, 
be clearly and carefully observed.

There are several unsolved questions, 
however, connected with this experiment 
that remain to be answered, among which 
may be noted these: Gan a man dying of 
suffocation "keep his head” so as to cor
rectly perform the parts he has agreed to 
enact? Will a glass cylinder (as these ex- 
perimenters assume it will! confine a 
spirit, compelling it to remain fur obser
vation? Will a spirit, even if thus con
fined, be any more clearly or any more 
readily seen than it would^ be if entirely 
unconfined? Will a spirit" be any better 
able to operate delicate apparatus placed 
in an air exhausted space than in the or
dinary atmosphere?

These are all pertinent and Interesting as 
well as practical questions; and it is 
hoped that those who have practical 
knowledge of these matters—or who have 
opinions based upon information or re- 
fivctmii regarding them—will give us the 
benefit of their knowledge or theories.

Robert Allen Campbell.

To
GOOD SUGGESTIONS.

'the Editor: In my missionary
journeys from place to place I am led to 
imagine why the Spiritualist societies 
have sometimes so little influence in the 
Community. Of course the causes are 
different in different places, for the play
of human life and human interests 
finitely diversified. Permit me tu 
out a few of these causes as they 
come to me by observation.

is in
point 
haw

littleIn one place I found that in their 
meeting one inspirational medium was the 
regular speaker. This person being un
grammatical in speech, untrained in
mind and undeveloped in Inspiration, is 
unable to command the interest of ad
vanced thinkers; and yet this medium is 
hurt by the suggestion that there is any
thing wanting in the matter or in. the 
manner of the utterances. This kind of a 
worker “leaves it all to the spirits.” De
termined to hold the position of principal 
speaker such a one is unmindful of the 
love inculcated by the wise and practical 
Paul—-a love that “seeketh not its own.”

Where a society is unable to secure the 
best speakers I would suggest to them to ap
point a reader who would select some pas
sages from our best book s and newspa-

pers. By changing the reader a variety 
in the line of thinking can be secured. As 
the reading can be followed by a free dis
cussion, the speaking gifts of different in
dividuals can be developed.

The plea that the spirits can do it all is 
not founded on reason. Advanced spirits 
du not communicate thoughts to each other 
by what we call language. With them 
thought goes purely from sotii to soul. 
When, from their exalted plane, they pour 
light and truth on a sensitive, they do not 
necessarily clothe it in language. The 
human dross that brings th .nights to spir
its yet on the physical plane, depends on 
the mental education of the medium, and 
on his own style of communicating these 
thoughts. J f the medium’s language is un
grammatical and weak, the thought is 
hindered iu its expression. The more cul
tured, the more refined, the more educated 
the medium the more likelihood is there 
that the thoughts voiced by him can do 
their appropriate work. Let all who aim 
to be inspirational mediums learn at least 
Lo sjok as well as an educated clergy
man, and then they may hope tv become 
useful exponents of the spiritual philoso-

When Paul was instructing the strug
gling spiritual associations of his day he 
bade them "covet earnestly the best gifts, ’ 
He reminded them that all could not be 
applies, nor prophets, nor healers. And 
he then showed them that the love that 
does nut seek its' own, that suffers long 
and is kind, that envies not, and rejoices 
only in the truth, is better than ail the 
special gifts of thy spirit, called in our 
day, “phases of mediumship.”

Yes; to speak lovingly and truly is bet
ter than to “speak with tongues;” and to 
develop a noble manhood and womanhood 
is better than to be a materializing me
dium, Those who are embedded in a ma
terial life-must be drawn out of their 
scepticism by physical tests; but in our 
quiest let us not br'of those who would drag 
the spirit world down to the physical 
plane. Let us rather seek tu raise first 
ourselves, ami then all with whom we 
come in contact to a more spiritual plane, 
and thus help mankind on to the spiritual 
era. when each one will be in conscious 
communion with disembodied spirits. 
Yours fur a true spiritualism,

Abby A. Judson.

WHY?
To the Editor: lam often asked this 

question, "Why do you, who are a well- 
developed medium yourself, visit other 
mediums fur information'.'” I answer in 
true Yankee style; “Why, being a well- 
developed man or woman (physically) do 
you ask the assistance of another well- 
devehqied man or woman to assist you in 
moving the piano, bookcase or in fact any 
article of furniture?'’ Because you need 
an increase of power or force to accomp
lish your object, do you not? Will, for 
the same reason I sit at the table of a 
medium. Only the force I desire is psy
chical instead of physical. I may have 
force enough to see spiritually a new-made 
grave. But the force is not sufficient Lo 
explain-to me at the same time what the 
vision means. That is, the hint contained 
in the picture is not fully impressed. I 
believe I know whose grave I am gazing 
upon, for the vision appears again and 
again. I know by its constant returning 
that there is something for me to take ad
vantage of in this sign or warning. Per
haps some member of my family is in 
need of my help, for I have the gift of 
healing. But my very anxiety to ascer
tain who is suffering, and what I am to 
do in the case makes me inharmonious to 
the influence electrical, and ;the currents 
can not carry to my eye or ear or brain 
the full message. I repair to the house 
of a professional medium. The force is 
sufficient then and 1 always receive all the 
information desired. It matters not 
whether the medium knows beforehand 
what 1 wish or not, I am not after tests 
but advice; and I have yet to find a fraud 
in the sincere search for light. The me
diums usually know less about medicine 
or the construction of the human body 
than I do, and I know as much or as little 
as most people who have lived as long as 
I have. What nonsense it would be for 
me then to question an intelligent state
ment of facts'. I ask of the physician 
spiritual who is controlling the organism 
before me: “Whose grave do youjgiveme 
in vision?” Mr. C—? Am I to do any
thing in this case? Nothing. We only 
gave you the fact beforehand as a test of 
our power to read the future. Within 
two days I learn by the newspapers of the

death of Mr. C—, who was ill at the time 
of my vision, but I and few others aware 
of it: and his condition at the time not 
alarming to his family or family physician. 
But suppose the case to be different. 1 
see in visiofi a friend lying ill. 1 am per
plexed as before, as to some portion of my 
message. I am stmt for at length, ami not 
knowing even while I treat her with the
gentle power of magnetism which leads 
my hand like a magnet to the part af- 
fficted,‘I ask on my way home, what is 

‘Blood-poisoning,’’ is theUn troubh
startling reply 
inatiuu alone.

I can net no more infor-
So I repair again to my 

dear medium s house, and learn a story
new Lo me. which prows that the ease is 
understood perfectly. Can I heal any and 
everything? I do nut know; have not 
tried. But in my own family have never 
failed, because of having full control of 
tin- patient. I du know, however, that in
somnia and nervous prostration, acute 
pain, nausea and stubborn colds yield to 
my touch and vanish ns though charmed 
away. Yes, I believe magnetism can cure 
any ailment if the patient is taken in 
time. But there must be perfect harmony 
brtweeen patient ami teacher I must add. 
Otherwise one might as well try to fill a 
sieve with water; a simple waste of 
power. As I sit for the increase of power 
for healing purposes (.for I store up elec
tricity for this purpose always, when 1 
have the opportunity of sitting with a 
medium, so do I sit fur an increase of 
power lo help in other things: healing 
the sick being only one of the” phases of 
my mediumship. And these are some of 
the reasons why 1 visit mediums, profes
sional ones J mean. Mary E. Buell.

Milwaukee.

AN OCCURRENCE.
To the Editor: The evening before 

the presidential election (November 8th, 
1802) Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Nommsen, of 
Bluff City, Kan., had a sitting. They 
were anxious to know if they could be 
told who would b>- elected president of 
the United States. Through automatic 
writing With Mrs.. N. the answer given 
was “Gruver Cleveland.” Nrs. N. asked 
this question of her spirit friends as a 
test for herself and friends hen-. Now, 
she feels it ought to be known “nut by us 
alone, but tn give credit due her spirit 
friends,” who came in response to her 
wish. Mr. N., fearing that his anxiety 
that democracy might win might have 
something lo do with getting the answer,, 
asked his wife to go to her room alone and 
see what would be shown her cluirvoy- 
antly. She. did so the next morning. 
When there she asked that "some of the 
past’presidents come and tell her who would 
be elected.” She says three men appeared 
to her. She recognized two of them, 
Lincoln and Washingtun. She asked 
Lincoln, "Who is the strange man?” He 
answered, "Douglass.” After she got the 
answer to her question who will be presi
dent—(it was answered as in the writing) 
—she asked, "How is this, you being re
publicans come to tell me that Cleveland 
will be elected?" They answered, “The 
principles of republicanism are all right, 
but they (the republicans) have mA done 
right and Mr. Cleveland will be elected, 
this time.” Mrs. N. did not cull the name 
nor for any certain ones to come, only 
asked that "some of the. past presidents 
come" to answer her question. Mrs. N., 
writing to her daughter (in Seattle. Wash.), 
told her of the occurrence concerning the 
president and mailed the letter the day of 
the presidential election. Later, w'hen 
she learned Mr. Cleveland was elected, the 
thought came to her to write to her 
daughter to keep the letter for future 
reference. She has given permission to
Dr. Hodgson to send for the 
wrote to her daughter.

letter she *

MRS. SIMPSON.
To the Editor: While in Chicago a 

few weeks ago 1 called upon Mrs. IL O. 
Simpson at 780 West Monroe street for
the purpose of obtaining information re
lating to my father, who was seriously ill 
at the time. I did not make my business 
known, but the spirit that controlled de
scribed father’s condition perfectly, with
out my saying a word, and gave me ad
vice as to treatment for him, which has 
proven beneficial. I received many 
strong tests relating to other matters 
which showed to me that Mrs. Simpson 
still possesses remarkable mediumistic 
powers. Yours for truth,

Dana, III. R. M. Prichett.

1
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WHEN WE GET ROUND THE FIRE AT 
NIGHT.

When we get round the tire at nielu.
We. three, while Gcuelma knits and knit *.

The him wood-tire's <mr only Heht -
The corner's dark where Gnnnhu.i "it.*.

But then her needle,, gleam and rlwk. 
And then we hear fL- great Heek Bek 

Louder than when the jair^liiii^ bright.
And my! Inn Grandma t**H" u-rd'*-.

You ought to hear her! - uL'Hii a boa?
That mine one night,-'if bad no "ail*.

Nor anything -right in our hay’
And there's anolh"f *hout the day 

(Tran’tat her lost his wedding ‘‘"ill1
And .Lay. when he keep* awake.

Is alway," asking her to tell
About the wolves that tried to break

Into the old school house one time, 
And then the Dominie had !«> Himl» 

'Way up etrdde and ring the bell;
But when tin* other tabs are dune.

Then it. is Cicely's gr« nt delight
To hear about the little son

Who went tOM'a. We always any
It’s letter ’n any time u" day.

When we gel round 1 he tit" at night!
-■Virginia Woohwarii (Torn, iiu.Liinmry St.

Nicholas.
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CHILDREN’S BUILDING.
There will perhaps be mure practical 

good done al the Fair by the originators 
and promoters of the Children's Building 
than in any other way. The mother who 
may visit the Fair with two or thn-e little 
children clinging to her skirls or nut go at 
all, will iind here a delightful place to 
leave her darlings perfectly safe and .sure 
to be happy in this veritable paradise.

Mrs. Palmer is given the credit of first 
suggesting the idea of a Children's Hume 
at the Columbian Exposition. Her idea 
was at once acted upon by Un- Board of 
Lady Managers There was plenty of en
thusiasm to make the enterprise a success, 
but alas, no funds. Mrs. Palmer finally 
consented to throw open her house for a 
bazaar, the proceeds of which were to be 
devoted entirely to the Children's Build
ing.

The bazaar, as every one knows, has 
been a great success. Thirty-five thousand 
dollars, the amount required, was raised. 
Soon after the first of January ground will 
be. broken and work on the Children's 
Building begun. The plans submilted by 
Sandies, the architect of ihe Children's 
Building at the Paris Exposition, have 
been selected us the best and cheapest.

The aim of the Children’s Building is 
two fold. While giving a most delightful 
shelter to the little, ones, u will also be an 
object lesson to mothers and all interested 
in children’s education, development and 
happiness. Mothers who have not, had 
the advantage, of the new thought in edu
cation cannot fail to g.) away brimming 
over with new ideas and new resolves.

The main feature of the building will be
1. A creche where the babies from two 

months old up will be given the best, of 
care and a happy time, while, their 
mothers and fathers, free uf care, are 
“doing the Exposition." Visitors may 
view the babies through a glass partition.

2. A large assembly room is to be oppo
site the creche.: here simple illustrated lec
tures will be given to the older children. 
Professor Parker of the Normal school has 
kindly offered to lake charge of these lec
tures.

3. In the center of the building there will 
be a large court where the gymnastic work 
will be done; on the second floor there will 
be the kindergarten, kitchen garden and 
deaf mutes class. Wood curving and 
scroll sawing will be taught and their con
nection with the kindergarten shown.

Another interesting spot in this roomy 
building will be the library, where the 
choicest children’s books from all nations 
will be gathered. Last but not least, the 
joy of joys to the children, a garden on the 
roof, in the center a fountain where they 
may sail boats and enjoy themselves lo 
their hearts’ content. None but the nurses 
and children will be admitted to this en-
chanted land. Toys, clothing, all things 
from all nations pertaining to children will 
be here displayed. Will not the building 
rival in interest any building in the 
grounds? Every mother and every child

should Lb ss ihe women who have made 
this building possible.

With a Woman's Building and a <’hd 
dim's Building given sites quQe as valua
ble and important as any u«h> r at thi-, 
greatest of E\po-:iliohs. wlmf gt'e.il h'*p('s 
may we no? Hvaish for ih” d iwa "f ihe 
twentieth century.

Defimb' plans an* now hHng Lirm.dai.d 
fora great (’Turnt'J.-tit SrhoH lu U h"sd oti 
lie* grounds dinimr ihe }->oo-mion. Tais 
school IL!hw.", mi die Ijiau.m!} E\bn- 
stun scheme and will probably Le m the 
hundsuf ihu Exi"nsi<<u Depaifluent of Gw 
Lniversisy of (’hirago. Tin- Wriures be 
loro the school will b»* appn.pos of Bn* 
Fair and 1 he \a^ous exhibits, Li Conner 
lion wilh He' school, Hu n- wd; bensemri* 
<d Well equipped guides, thoroughly e-m- 
versaut withaJi that pertains to sh/diffrr- 
» ni exhibits. Tins will greatly facilitate 
visiting ihe Fair. People whose time is 
hmiird will in this way be able tn see 
those things which interest them particu
larly without loss of lime or strength. (hie J 
noteworthy fart isthnt these guides are m 
be chosen solely upon their qmditivathiiis 
for ihe position. Wommare here again to 
hav*' an equal chance with men. It is 
hoped and expecb-d Dial Wei! qua'dird per
sons from al! sections of ihe ruumry will 
apply* __ _______ _

The committee appointed by the Illinois 
woman's alliance to interview unmarried 
mothers reports that of ilvl unmarried 
mothers talked with, in 235 cases the 
fathers were married men with homes ami 
families: LsG of the G!>1 wen- mothers of 
more than one child. The ages of Ih- 
mothers ranged from 13 to |o years, the 
greatest number being 22 years of age. In 
22 eases the mothers were older than tin* 
fathers. In three east's the fathers Were 
under B> years: U2 were women who wage 
orphans before the age of 15. (It) were half 
orphans'before 15. Cases properly culled 
seduction there were 102. These investi
gations are being made in the interest of 
the unfortunate children who are through 
no fault of their own brought into the 
world to bear a great shuttle. The associa
tion h >pos to arouse public opinion on the 
subject, and sometime iu the future to be 
able lo place the shaUlr where it belongs 
instead of .leaving the unfortunate child, 
the innocent u»i<* <F the party, to bear the 
whole burden of it.

The domestic novel may In- said to have 
begun whim the worthy printer of Derby 
published his “History of Pamela." The 
way that the idea of writing such a bunk 
occurred to him is significant. He had 
been asked by a bookseller to compile a 
complete letter writer, that might serve 
the ladies of the middle classes, who Were 
not versed impolite literature, as a model 
fur correspondence. Richardson took a 
servant girl as the imaginary correspond
ent. and then introducing a narrative to 
enhance the interest uf the letters. he pro- 
duced his Pamela, with the intention of 
both instructing and interesting his read
ers. so thut they might learn simultane
ously the art of letter writing and the art 
of virtue. The novel begun, therefore, in 
a series of letters, “tin1 most natural ns 
well as the most improbable way of re
counting a narrative." according tu’me of 
its earliest critics. Richardson avows his 
('b?‘ct-he writes for the women, and, be 
it noted, for the women of the bourgeoisie, 
—Westminster Review,

According to u press dispatch Carl Gil
lette. a young man who was in the employ 
of the Stock Yards Company al Kansas 
City recently died at All Saints’ Hospital 
early Saturday morning. An incident in 
connection with his death is of peculiar 
interest to those who believe there is some 
strange connection between mind and mat
ter which people do not understand. 
Young Gillette was taken to the hospital 
Friday night to have an operation per
formed, There he was visited by his sister 
and a younger brother. He knew' that lie 
was in a critical condition, but his brother 
and sister did not realize that he was not 
going to survive the operation. They left 
him late Friday night and returned to 
their place of residence intending to. go to 
the hospital the next morning. Neitherof 
them slept that night, and about 2 o’clock 
Saturday morning the brother awoke from 
a troubled sleep and began to pace the 
floor in the greatest agitation. He de-

dared that his brother had died from the demned, it is in try to heal the evils which 
operation, ami that hr had seen his disem- I pile upon the mean, the humble, the dis- 
budird spirit. Hr waited until morning inherited. T« he a socialist, is tv incline 
awl thru fir ami his sister wut to the towards the unfortunate, tn console them; 
hospital t-» inquire into the condition of I towards the w-mmled. to hind up their 
their brother. They were informed that I wounds; towards those, who weep, to wipe 
he had died at precisely th.* hour when tin* I away their t- ars: towards those who hun- 
youn^r brother awakened ami became gf.r, (o ghc t^-m bread: to be a socialist is. 
oppressed with the presentiment that bis ;n a word, to have in the heart the greatest 
brother was dead. The sister fainted at human pity. Tn have this desire to 
Ine m-ws ami was in a hysterical state al! sweHm social life dues nut make of us 
Bay, | replans or dreamer-.’’

A London cm respondent of Tlm Daily |>R rfnia<Ls p MhGhthy. mn-m-tie 
News of this city writes: Alfred Tennysmi ht..t},.,. has r,lhv,vrd h ;s Ac?)d,.lnv of M(.,n, 
was a Spiritualist, it will interest and ca5 Mwi|l.)iMtl ah(j HvpiH.!isiH tu 2G1 
surprise most people m know that the lab- w,.st p.Sjh N(.w V(!1,k rdv |>r 
Lord Tennyson was an a^^ {k(} hf, js upr; v>
None of the poet s readers could be ignu- | (raitements 
rant .J th- it.H-fs vrofimwl spirituality, ..r J^f„„^ s,1|llhv „.„.,. , r iMS ira,iimaI 

Mim l..r that is apim-M .m almost „u „,,,.„ p.mimugtoSpiriiual-
.•v.-ry ).«.• ,.r his worktU.^^ j|„

it, his |„».ms tu Mittal- that h- was a 
genuirn* believer in what, is known to-day |____________  
as “Spiritualism." He never openly d< - I_________________________ ,

, u , J Mus. h. I, M'anm.ll lias taken rooms
Hared his belie! in the spirit-world out of c ,, . ., ... alL> South hiizam-th MirH, where she
deference to the strong feeling: el his wiF „ ..... ( wtL continue her w-wk as a psychom^
and tatly a the subject, but h^^^ ,„ ,„ai,,lif. 1? ,Hs,.:lsi„ ^
“""'' al lus home mt vat-..... .. .re®® s|,„ will ,„..„ |sl|j„ws .„ j,,,, |1Hims or ^ 
.luring his life professim,al s^^ h„ln.s Jlw S|MK[| ha
fr..m bwtaL ami .luring his later ,v«S ls„jy wI„tt„ w„rk
I... .-M^i an eager desire to establish .,„,„.^ fi„,bl l„.lil„, 
spiritualistic eommumcalmn with his dead lv;ii,n| ni,..,l!U.iv,.s „( b,.r ^^ 
son Lionel, These interesting farts have .. ....
been known only by his family and inum- Mu< Lvrv A s,..^ has rHnoV(If1 
dmrn eh-elr of fri.-nds, fur the, poet rarely fronl .^ w,.sl n;indli:pb stn...1t(, K{S„ulll 
alluded to his belief. Like Victor Hugo KH^hHh . ......... ddc^. Mrs. Simson, 
he < ven refrained from using poetry which nfter n(i{irh.., V(.,i6 ..p^^,. fur hcJ. }udlh 
he thought, had bcm dictated by spirits. rHunjP(i lo Chicago a few weeks n«M in a 
In this way the world has no doubt hist Pridediy improved rmH^ H-rpowers 
many a noble line, fur Lord Tennyson be- of 1Hl,1Jp.ims|lil) ;u,. qnjf!. remarkable, as 
cairn* a convert to Spiritualism when quite inany wbo b;tV„ ^.p,^ w ]i:1VP fm.lv 
a young man. It. will be interesting to | mstified.
sei* what light th** present Lord Tennison I .........................
will throw on this subject in tlm biog- On Ikewr Eih. Dr. Aaron W. Dean, 
raphy he ;$ preparing. It is quite possible, I of Monmoulh, Kansas, passed toihehigher 
however, that the public will b>* disap- life at the age of sixty-two years. He
pointed in this, fur important as this’trail was a man of sterling worth. A firm be- 
iu the pod’s character is il is said to be the I liever in Spiritualism, h»* had taken Tub 

pres-mt intention of his family to omit al! RELHao-Pnn.nsorHHAi, Journal from
reference lu it.

Palgrave in his great work on (mitral I - - —
ami Eastern 'Arabia mentions a curious Mrs. j^ p. Simiwn has rooms al WO 
plant <>f that country, the seeds of which I \y(.st Monroe slis-H ami we hear that a 
produce effects analogous to those of number who have called upon her recently 
laughing gas. says the St. Louis Republic. and hud sittiutcs with her, have found
These seeds grow in pods, three in each I i^.^ jt!.r powers of mediumship are still 
pud, are perfectly black in color, and I strong and have received । hrough her some 
about, the size of a common soup bean. If | u*py satisfaciurv tests 
pulverized and taken in small doses these 
seeds have a most remarkable effect. The 
person to whom the dose has been admin
istered soon begins to laugh very boister
ously and to sing and dance in a truly 
idiotic fashion. He soon falls asleep, and 
when he awakens remembers nothing of 
the demonstration made while under the 
influence of the singular drug.

zY Mississippi valley churchman-—that 
is the name now given to the western rit
ualists—iu talking about the Episcopalians 
of Massachusetts one evening, summed 
them up in this way: “In the old days of 
Bishup Eastburn, when the churchmen of 
the Bay Slate were a select remnant, they 
thought they were too good for God lo 
damn; now they think that God is too 
good to damn them, thus proving that the 
hard churchman and the loose churchman 
finally reach the same point."

‘'Socialism," says M. Gustave Rwct, in 
Voltaire, “is the search fur social ameliora
tions. To be a socialist, is tor wish to put 
into life more equity, more of the spirit of 
fraternity, is to dream of realizing in so
ciety the idea of justice which as our mind 
conceives it is, lo have for an end, to give 
Ur men the greatest amount of well-being. 
To be a socialist is to suffer from all the 
fatal inequalities to which men are con

fp»m spiritual societies for

tin* time it was started. Mr. (i. H. Walser 
of Liberal, Mo., gave the fum-ral address.

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
So promptly and effectu
ally overcomes THAT 
TIREDFEEMNd, 
as to conclusively prove 
this medicine “makes 
the weak strong.” J. B. 
Emerton, a well known

„ merchant of Auburn,
Air. J. B, Emerton. Maine, had Dy>pep«ia

. complicated with Liver
and Kidney troubles. He took HOOD’S 
MARSAPARItlA and It gave relief and 
great comfort. He savs ; “ It Im a dud-send 
to any one suffering as I did.”

HOOD’8 P1LL8 cure Habitual Constipation by 
restoring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.

gliameline

r
Beady for use. Applied with a Cloth. 
LITTLE Labor, ITO Dust, NO Odor. 
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL. 

Stove Polish in the World.
Sold everywhere. Sample mailed FLEE.
J. L Prescott & Co., Bex B, No. Berwick, Mo.

AAHISfi Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
«° ’isP’ No pay till cured.Vw Ivm DR.J.STEPHEN^Lebanon,Ohio.

A l!V|IVPi*no»1OrK^8(HS3up.W*ntA#'ta1CBtTjt »MH I ra» D*n’l r Beatty Washington N. X
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BOOK REVIEWS.
[AH book# noticed under this head nre for sale at, 

or can be ordered through the office ut Tu b Re- 
UQRcPHii.oHornicAb.immNAk'i

H Tk< ^HKt^kiU Puirb d. I >y Anna I Heutt 
Commelin. Illustrated by Katherine 
Ripley Noyes. New York: Eowlvr A 
Wells Co.

This charming book of purely American 
fairy lore is written by a valued contrib
utor to the JouKNAL aml its eight beau
tiful full page illustrations were made ex
pressly for its pages by a lately translated 
friend of hers. The work is dedicated 
“To all the lovers of the Kaaterskills; to 
all the lovers of the fairy folk: and to all 
who have met or known? the giant of the 
Nineteenth Century,” Among “all the 
lovers of the Knaterskills” must be in
cluded all who enjoy the classic writings 
of Washington Irving, all who sympa
thize with the woes of blessed Rip‘Van 
Winkle: and all who enjoy the acting of 
that old young boy, Joseph Julferson. 
“The lovers of the fairy folk” includes ail 
children and many grown-up old chil
dren, and “all who have met or known 
the giant of the Nietventh Century, 
namely, giant case, ^includes all human
ity. So Mrs. Commelin is sure of a host 
of interested readers if she has only those 
towhom the pretty story which is partly 
in verse and partly in prose is dedicated.

Afterybut, Ry Frederic S. Hinckley. 
Boston: Press of Geo. IL Ellis. Ml Frank
lin street. 1SB2. Pp. SL Price, cloth. 
50c.

This little volume, which is divided into 
four essays or discourses. “Voices Out of 
the Silence, They Had All Things Com
mon, Spiritual Awakening, ‘ The Staid 
The Star!'” has evidently been written 
from the author's own deep experience 
and as a consequence, is full of helpful 
and comforting thoughts. It deals with 
the greatest things in the world, “the im
ponderables, the thoughts, the sympa
thies, the loves.” It evinces a spirit M' 
faith in the eternal goodness, a broad 
love of humanity ami a comprehensive 
way of looking at lifes experiences and 
lessons. It deals with the problem of 
death—ever old and ever new. -in a man
ner that should be emulated by all who 
only see the loss and grief and eanimt 
penetrate beyond the mystery and hear 
the voices out of the silence.

C/tim: His Washington Winter. By 
Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren. New York: 
Charles L. Webstar A Co., 1802. Pp. .TH, 
Cloth.

This is an amusing and entertaining 
book in which the author has for her 
hero.Chim, a small, well-bred Skye'terrmr, 
whose chief “magnetic attraction is his 
mystic veiled glance,” and has made use 
of him to expound some of the more ab
surd theories of metempsychosis, (.'him, 
who has reached his high state ot develop
ment through the painstaking care of his 
mistress, who hypnotizes him by rubbing 
his forehead between the eyes with her 
Auger, goes through a number of expe
riences, none of which is more amusing 
than the one in which he poses as a pundit 
before the Society of Adepts. The char
acters are well portrayed, unless an excep
tion is made in the Lafayette de Nous, who 
are rather exaggerated. While the occult 
theories are treated lightly, the humor is 
thoroughly good-natured throughout. 
The theme is original and the style bright, 
and there is the usual element of love and 
romance woven into the story.

The. Pictur&tqnc Geoyrnphb'xl Rerfdar. 
By Charles IS. King, Master Dearborn 
Grammar School, Boston. Fourth Book, 
“The Land We Live In.” Part Second. 
Supplementary and Regular Reading in 
the Lower Classes in Grammar Schools, 
Public Library and the Home. Pp. 235. 
Price, 56c. Boston: Lee A Shepard. (A. 
C. McClurg & Co., 117-121 Wabash ave
nue, Chicago.)

The author has aimed in these readers 
to collate and present in an attractive man
ner the striking facts of the United States. 
This volume is designed for children in 
the fourth and fifth year of school life. 
At the same time it is well adapted for 
more advanced grades. It contains con
siderable information nut usually given in 
the regular text book, information ob
tained only from personal observation and 
inspection or from works of faithful 
travelers lately published. Leading man
ufacturers, mining industries, agriculture, 
methods of transportation, the people of 
the country, and all received careful ate 
tention. The pictures iu the volume hav-

birn made from photographs, many of 
which were taken especially to ilhisiraie 
its chapters. Beauty ami exactness are 
thus happily combined. It is a valuable 
book for teachers.

MAGAZINES.
The Arena for January has a fine por

trait of IL*len Campbell for its frontis
piece. Henry Wood discusses the question 
“Does Bi-choride of Gold Cure Inebriety '.''' 
Helen Campbell writes on “Women Wage- 
Earners of America ami Europe.” Rev. 
O. P. Gilford gives the reason “Why the 
World's Fair Should be open cm Sunday.” 
Mr. Flower, the editor, discusses the query 
“Are We a Prosperous People?" Rabbi 
Solomon Schlindler writes on “The Na
tionalization of Railroads.” There are a 
number of other valuable papers in this 
brilliant monthly. Arena Publishing (to., 
Boston.—The Philosophical Review for 
January is a wry substantial number. It 
cannot be of much use to the ordinary 
reader, but for philosophical thinkers it 
has great attractions. The opening paper 
is "The Philosophy of Religion" by Prof. 
Otto PlUnderer. Prof. Clark Murray 
writes on “An' Ancient Pessimist?’ 
Prof. F. C. French has an article 
entitled “The Concept of Law in 
.Ethics.” There are several pages of re
views of phiUopical books by competent 
reviewers. Dr. Foster, Chairman of the 
Committee on Philosophy of the World's 
Cvmrress Auxiliary, has an interesting 
statement entitled “Philosophy at the Chi
cago Exposition." This abb* bi-monthly 
journal is edited by Prof. J. G. Schurmatt 
of Cornell university. Ginn & Co,. Boston. 
New York and Chicago. $3.00 per annum. 
—Jenness Miller Illustrated Monthly Mr 
January has a table of contents wry at
tractive to women. Mrs. Miller writes on 
“The World we Live in and the Charm in 
Individuality." “Proper Food and Long 
Life” is the title of a paper bv Mary 'I'. 
Bissell. There are several other very at
tract iw articles. IM Fifth avenue. New 
York.—The Eclectic for January gives a 
variety of interesting articles which cover 
a wide range. Mrs. Lynn Linton contrasts 
the modes of social training for women in 
the olden times and now, in a paper en
titled “A Picture of the Past.” Onida 
scolds in a wry brilliant manner in “Sins 
of Modern Society.*’ Thinking readers 
will be especially attracted by thedialogue 
“A Spiritual Life.” This number has 
food for every kind of intellectual appetite. 
—The Century for January is equid in im
portance and interest to the December 
number. The piquant title of Mark 
Twain's new sketch in the January Cen
tury, “The tUmiXX) Bank-Note." is 
borne out by the not less piquant motive of 
the story, which is a wager between two 
Londoners that a man with nothing but a 
£1,000,000 bank note could not live thirty 
days and keep out of jail. The story re
cords the unique adventures of tin* man 
who tried the experiment Thvw are 
three papers relating to well-known au
thors: A paper of reminiscence and sym
pathetic criticism of Whittier by Elizabeth 
Stuart Phelps, including extracts from 
letters of 1 he poet, and accompanied by a 
frontispiece portrait; a concise but graphic 
sketch, by Prof. Henry A. Beers, of Yale 
College, of Christopher North (John Wd- 
son), with which is printed a striking por
trait from a photograph, a paper by Arthur 
Allehin, entitled “An Illustrator of Dick
ens" on Habiot K. Browne (“Phiz."j set
ting forth this interesting illustrator’s rdu- 
tons to Dickens and Lever. Editorial ar
ticles discuss “The Proposed Recession of 
the Yosemite Valley." “New York and the 
World's Fair,” and other subjects.—-The 
general reader who is pressed for time will 
find in the January Current Literature a 
comprehensive, accurate and entertaining 
record of the month. The death of Jay 
Gould and Dr. Briggs’ trial are among the 
current subjects discussed.

The Funk A Wagnalls Company 
haw nearly ready a book on “English 
Compound Words and Phrases,” by F, 
IIoracv.TealL Rs main feature is a list of 
nearly 40JW terms, originally made fur 
guidance in the preparation of the 
“Standard Dictionary," now rapid!v pro
gressing.

Of undoubted interest and special value 
to all concerned in the study of criminals, 
is a book on “Criminology” soon to be is
sued by the Funk A Wagnails Company.

While The Youth’s Companion is one 
of the oldest papers in the country, having 
been started in 1827, it is one of the fresh

est. and most vigorous of all our publica
tions and has attaint d the um-qualed cir- 
culaiioH of six hundn d thousand copies 
weekly. Ils prospectus, containing the an
nouncements of authors and articles for the 
year |sy:i. shows that thu current, volume 
will he, if possible, betu-r than any of its 
predecessors.

Messrs. S. (*. GKloos A (’<>., have now 
in press and will shortly issue a translation 
by Mrs. Mary Bushnell (Mem hi, of the 
“Youth of Frederick the Great." by M. 
Ernest Lavissc of the Sorbonne, Paris, 
whose recent election to the Academy 
created so much interest.

AVER'S

Cures Others, 
Will Cure You.

G14 AT E F U U - C O AL b i O KT IN (. i,

EPPS’S COCOA
BHRAKEAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition. and bv a careful application of the line prop
erties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavour- 
♦at beverage which may save us many heavy doctor's 
MIIh. it 1» by the judicious use ot such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds »f subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there Isa weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
propertv nourished frame " Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with bulling water or milk. Sold 
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMIES EPPS & <’<>., iloBia>opathicChem-

Uis, London, England.

WOOD

SI rlC*

machinety.^loj^** 
mec Wc^ wcA-^ 
to rje^spapeP *na book 
illusrfafioiLnjap and 
Vfproductive tok ii) liqe 
(of poi'ifaitsj^dscapes, 
Mdin^afepbd^^ 

(fon) pljofo oPvtasI) dfaW- 
incJ lod>^ pWn&

BVERTlSNfi.lLLDSTRATlNG 
AND DECORATING.

LORD^THOMAS
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING- 
WRandol ph St-Chicago

HM Altn 1H r««AT«B FUEI3
W W tabi* IbmHlt-'. Haw .ored
BW a man* tlwuwsl <.ivs '.'iH ^waaeffa M h<.ii-ir«. i-rom >im 'loss

symptom' npit'lydlMpprtr, and in t-n daw at l-a« two uards 
of all symptom' are removed. BOOK of t-uannnub of mi
raculous cures sent FMI, 15 MlFlMATMtMT FREE *y 
mail. DM. H. H. G«bun * Sows, Specialists, ATLANTA,GA.

ONE DOLLAR

EVERYHOUR
is easily made by any one of either sex in any part 
of the country who la willing to work industriously 
at the employment which we furnish. We tit you 
out complete, «o you may give the business a trial 
without expense to yourself. Write and see. If. 
HALLETT & CO., Box KK Portland, Me.

The Open Door,
OK

THE SECRET OF JESUS
John Hamlin Dewey, M. I).

The author dedicates thia book to “Those who 
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes it 
is a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
manity given In this book Is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. “In recognising a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related,” says the 
author, “we must reckon it as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relation# to it and 
Its Influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
imate under normal conditions."

“This book is an earnest effort from the standpoint 
of a seer, to become a help not an oracle for other#, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized.. ..thatthe truth may 
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to 
know it for themselves-...That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter In and possess its 
treasiirle^ds the prayer of the author.”

The work is printed from large clear type and 
covers J 5fl pages.

Price, :>0 cent#, postage 6 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at ThiBimoio- 

PHmm'miAL jocbnal office

TIIK GREAT

SHRI® HEMES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

Iitlly think there Is nothing like the Post- 
cgatlve Powders"-ho says J. II. Wiggins, 
Dam, Wis.. and so says everybody.

। Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, 
. Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrhnea, 
plaint. Heart Disease, Kidney Complaints, 
Headache. Female Diseases, Rheumatism, 
as, Sleeplessness and all active and acute

i Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, 
>. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 

of Positive ami Negative (half and half) for Chilis 
and Fever.Mailed, postpaid, fo. #1.00 a box, or #lx boxes for 
15.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Remgio- 
Philosopsucal Journal Office-

PLAN OH RTTB.
The Scientific Planchette,

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860.

Many devices and instrument# have been invented 
since Planchette first appeared but none of them 
have ever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; in a few minute# It begins to 
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when a 
party or tnree or four come together it is almost cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
display its mysterious workings, If one be unsuc
cessful let two try it together,

That Planchette 1# capable of affording constant 
entertainment is well established by thirty year#’ 
use, nor is it less likely to afford instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where it has been the 
mean# of conveying message# from spirits to mor
tals. Planchette offer# a wide and never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price, 75 cents. Bent by mail packed in straw
board box free of postage.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tn® aoiwo- 
PHIWWFKWit JOVBNAL OfiM.

WE SEND FREE
***»*» an InstructionBook am! a, handsome, upholstered Steell 

The wgait haw 11 atop#, II octave*, and is
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PAYING THE PIPER.
hiquinnif Boy (.looking up from a 

book)—What doos ‘-paying the piper' 
menu ?

Worried Father (absently) Tell him to 
call next week.

“I said ‘the piper,' pa."
“Well, if it’s a plumber he needn’t call 

for a month."

Mrs. de Visile Good afternoon, Miss 
Blank! Is your mother at hmue’r

Miss Blank—Xo. She has gone to Mrs. 
de Mugg’s progressive conversation party. 
By the way, what sori of a party is that, 
M rs. de Visite Y

Mrs. de Visile—B is one al which the 
conversation begins with art, science and 
literature, and progresses very rapidly to 
fashions, gossip ami servants.

Mrs. de Flath.Boy, did you sei* a 
stray pug dog around here anywhere?

Smart Boy—Yes’m. I just saw mie 
bein’ chewed up by a big buli dug, an' 1 
saw another bein’ tied tea tin can an' ker
osene poured all over'im,an' 1 saw another 
being chopped up fer sausage, an'—

Mrs. de Flatte (clutching at a railing for 
support)-boo’! Horrors! Fil give $5 to 
get my little Fido safely back.

Smart Boy- All right, mum. You wait 
here half a minute.

You need not despair! Salvation Oil will 
heal your burnt arm .without a scar. 2!»e.

For people to feel that their opportuni
ties oar doing good or for living the higher 
life.-are restricted because tln-v have not 
financial means is the falsest of fallacies. 
It is more than a question as to whether 
the world has not, in all ages, been most 
benefited by persons poor in purse. 
It is a question as to whether 
our own city of Boston, to-day. is not far 
more indebted to tts citizens who have 
never had money to give—in any impres
sive quantities—than it is to Us million
aires. There is no young girl, there is no 
inexperienced youth in this city to-day, 
who may not contribute daily and hourly 
to the spiritual wealth of its life. Xm by 
doing some great thing, but by being faith
ful, generous, true and loving in all the 
little things, in all the incidental daily 
contact of life. With the will, the way is 
open.
“That is no true alms which the hand can 

hold;
He gives nothing but worthless gold 
AV ho gives from a sense, of duty: 
But he who gives a slender mite
And gives to that which is just aud right-— 
The hand cannot clasp the whole of his 

alms:
The heart outstretches its eager palms;
Fur a God goes with it, and makes it store 
To the soul"that was starving in darkness 

before.”
—Lilian Whiting.

“Those who wish to find fault can al
ways find a way," says an old adage. 
Grandma Flake was the censor of the 
neighborhood in which she lived. To carp 
and criticise is not difiicult,since every one 
has some weak point, and grandma had 
her hands, or rather her mouth, full all 
the Lime.

She found special fault with young 
girls who were perverse, enough to .dress 
and behave diiferently from the fashion of 
fifty y -3 ’>>•£'», and one girl, Stella Dor
sey' v .-> grandma’s pet aversion.

Ohe day the censor saw -or thought she 
saw—Stella drive past the house In a 
buggy with a gentleman, “curryin’ on 
awful.”

“I declare to goodness,” said grandma, 
“it was scandalous! Talkin' and laughin' 
and servechin’ like all possessed. I’ve a 
mind to tell her mother!’’

“I wouldn't, grandma,” said her 
daughter, smilingly.

“It’s my duoty,” said the old lady.
“No. it isn't, especially since it wasn't 

Stella.”
“Land sakes' I know—”
“No, you don't. Il was Dr. Barm-sand 

his wife. Stella went to Boston yesterday 
morning on along visit.”

For a moment tin- old lady was silenced. 
But she quickly recovered ami said firmly: 
“Well, that's the way Stella would have 
carried on if she had been there! 
Youth's Companion.

Improperand deficient care of the scalp 
will cause grayness of the Hair ami bald
ness. Escape both by the use of that re
liable specific Hull’s Hull Renewer.

SPIRIT AND BODY.
Trie spirit to the body said

“How still und sluggish thou art grown 
Thy weight is as the weight of lead. 
Thou shouldest help me, but instead

1 bear thy burden und mine own. 
How long must 1 endure to be 
A captive mid u thrall to thee?”
The hotly answered “Long, hi truth. 

Whs I thy drudge—a weary lot' 
Hither and thither in my youth 
Ou many a foolish quest in smith. 

Thou drawestme aud thinke-d md.
Did I not heed thine every host, 
A nd treat thee g„ a pampered guest?

“How often still when 1 should sleep, 
Tium rob'st me of my needed rest, 

Begrudging what thou will not keep. 
Brief Sabbath, broken d tlm best, 
For e’en in sleep, o Jot unblest ’ 

Thou needst must trouble both it seems. 
Self wounding, with the plague of dreams.

"1 speak notnf the days.gone by, 
The dead past ami the out of date,’’

The softened spirit made reply, 
“Thou Ladst thy follies even as 1, 

But which Ims now the worthier mate' 
Thy powers decay us mine expand. 
We. cannot travel baud in hand."
The body answered, “Bear with m-

A filtle, for 1 serve thee yet.
Thine equal I could never be,
I neverCiUlhi keep pace with thee. 

Yet each i? iu the other’s debt.
Art thou so eager for Die end.
go weary of thy whilom friend?"

— Rh BAKU PHILLIPS,

Don’t Mince 
Matters,

I >ut take all the 
help you can

it, with Pearl 
ine, than 

with any

;s about 
Poarline for w ishin^ clothes. 

We. talk More about that, 
bemuse of all the wear and tear

away with that ruinous rub 
rub, rub. but don’t let its hG|

.T'it will
With anything T-n* author says “As a firefly among rhe star.-. u r . I ' im-mmi rhe ocean, I semi "lit tins small bmteo'ISO at all. rearllfiC u 1-.^ through th*-valley uf despair."

:n veil somethin-./ in the For win.'wholesale and retail, nt The Religig- 
I PniLtmorHu Ai. Journaloffice.; I hshes. paint, wood- ........-...........  - ---------- -—:-------

nrble, windows, carpets UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
lv;::'- Piking upk milk cans, 

i- ”’drv, etc. ■ these arc
7 .me < f the things that 
IllllffllilO^

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 
nrronmiisstim. to handle the New Patent Chemical 
tnk Erasing Pencil. Agents making $50 per week.

Munroe Kntser .Mt'gl’u.,N 401. La Crosse, Wil.

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
OH

•Tin* book before me itslilr from its mystic meth* 
•-<’3 mhe-iiii eHtiicly new view of the doctrine# o. 
Im traiiHmigriitfim''f Minis, of re-incarnation and of 

>';; sunn........but wc need not follow the details, for 
i would give but it ini;.effect idea of one of the 

■m *t readable hoi'kH tn It* line we have met in a 
•»;.g time- Hsllterarv 4yleS unexceptionable, and 
i .- author xh- ah in everv chapter evidences* f jro- 
. it..; tlm ami a nutMery of aUde: ’" > "'t is a 

■ ,>;.'N'reM follow.” Kjrh<mye.
• •• . ;m‘> *; Ui: nstper. 5H cer

F“r sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Mww- 
Philosopum-'f ’OWSAL Office.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
FOR

The Searchers After Truth.
BY HATTIE J. RAY

This volume Is presented to the public in. hope* 
that many may draw inspiration from its pages. ’The 
poems are well called "Angel Whispering#

Price, ornamental cover, $1.50; gilt edges, 1200; 
postage 17 cents.

for sale, wholesale and •lU' at Tub Religio- 
PHLLO8OP.HICA.L JoumtOfflu..

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
HKING A GRAPHIC Ar<’<H’.Vt' OF

Witches, Wizards, and Witchcraft: Table Tipplug 
Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking, Spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit 
Hands, Spirit Heads. Spirit Faces, Spirit

Forms, Spirit. Flowers, aud every other 
spirit Phenomenon that him Occurred hi Europe a:-. 

America since the Advent of .Modern Nplrltmti 
ism. March 31, ISlf, to the Present Time.

ar

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The hook makes a large I2m<*. of over Wj pag * 

it Is piloted on Hlc calendered paper and tmium 1). 
rvtra heavy English cloth, with back and trout beau 
tlfimy illuminated In gold.

After comprehensively epitomizing the “Stnrllbig 
Fact*” contained in his book, comprising original he 
ve.Mbcations made under most favorable auspices 
Dr. Wolfe says:

’■With these avowals of its teachings the h'Kk 
•■holds before the world, asking no favor but a n ail 
ing no eoindderutlon hut the fair judgment of «*n- 
lightened men ami women. As Death is a heritage 
» omiuun alike to King, Pope. Priest, and People, all 
-ImuM (le interested in Knowing what it portends of 
uh:it ' veomes of uh after we ale. Those who have 
-a-ted death, our spirit friends, answer this great 
problem in this book or GOO pages.”

Price, *2,25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

I'HimsHi'ttfm .torH\al Office,

THE BIOGEN SEMES
Cmuiists of concise Essays on Living Questions of 
the day orof historical research In Religion. Science, 
and Philosophy, prepared by writersof the most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott Cones.

NO. 1. “BIOGEN:” A. Speculation on the 
origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Coues. Now in 
it# sixth Edition.

NO. 58. “THE DAEMON OF DARWIN.” By 
the author of "Biogen." Now iTM Edition.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATECHI IM. By 
H, H, Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINK?” Byan 
occultist. With Introductlonand Appendix by Elliott 
Cones. A New Edition,

NO. fi. ”KUTHUMI;”TheTrueandComplete 
tKconomy of Human Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced by Elliott Coues,

NO. 6. ”A WOMAN IN THK CASE.” By 
Professor Coues. Washington. JSii", Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Series, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavans.

Price, 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at TUS RUIGIO- 

phh.uwovhicaj. Jouln t Office.

GUIDE-POSTS 
ON 

IMMORTAL ROADS
BY MBS. AMARALA MARTIN.

A Series of Spiritual Discourses (liven TIr.on£d 
tho Mediumship of Thomas Bales i« outer.
» remarkably Hear, comprehensive and o<.tnplot • 

presentation uf the phenomena and teachings »: 
Modern SplrltnaM-'m Is given In these lecture*. e,im- 
paring them with those of the pant in respect to lii>- 
here and hereafter.

Tho many th<m«and« who have listened to the 
.eloquent discourses of Thomas Gales Fonder, when 
in tho prime of earth-life, will welcome this volume 
with heartfelt gratitude.

The following chapters are especially interestln 
What Is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; Wit 
Iles beyond the Veil? Haman Destiny. Clalrwynn 
and Clairaudience. What Spiritualists Believe, ad

Cloth; large 12 mo., beveled iHMah Price, fl'"'
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tint ReligW' 

PHiuisornit’AL Joirnal Office.

READ

THE TWO WORLDS.
It Is progressive, reformatory, popular, vigorous, 

outspoken, and ahead of the times, it deals fear
lessly with the "burning questions" of the day. 
works for “heaven on earth" as well as hereafter; 
advocatcsreltglous progress and wives a complete 
chronicle of spiritual work in Great Britain.

EDITED BY E. W. WALLIS.
Subscription $1 ,W for 32 weeks.f! .50 per annum.

Address

73 Corporation St. Manchester. Eng;.

.% -ur High Grade LlUsnd 
Itamaln Hook sent to any ads 
dress on receipt of » 2-c stamp-

? WRO & THOMAS*
Newspaper advertising

' ' ■ AS RANDOLPHSTOUT# ■ ''

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

—OR—

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

Hr Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard.

Illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece of 
Lincoln from Carpenter's celebrated painting.

Iu this narrative Mrs. Maynard tells of her early 
life, and the discovery of her mediumship, and 
brings her career dawn to the time of going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VH., Mrs. Maynard 
recounts her first meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows It up with accounts of 
further seances at which Lincoln was present, in
cluding some at the White House.

"I believe that Mr. Lincoln was satlsflec^nd con
vinced that the communications he received through 
me were wholly independent of my volition,” writes 
Mrs. Maynard (page 91).

Lincoln is quoted as saying: “I am not prepared to 
describe the intelligence that controls this young 
girl’s organism. She certainly could have no knowl 
edge of the facts communicated to me."

Mrs. Maynard tellis plain, straightforward story 
and fortifies it with witnesses. That she did hold 
seances for Mr. Lincoln, and that he was strongly 
Impressed by what he saw and heard no Intelligent 
person ean doubt, after reading this book. The 
publisher declares that he has not spared care, re
search or expense in verifying Mrs. Maynard's 
story before publishing the book; and he publicly 
declares that he "stakes bls reputation on the valid
ity of its contents."

Cloth-bound. 2t>4 pages. Price, fl .50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tax Rkligio- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL OSW

ETHICAL RELIGION.
BY WILLIAM M. SALTER, 

nCSIPENT LLCTVltER OF THE CHICAGO KOCIEyY KO 
ETHICAL CULTURE.

CONTENTS.
Ethi-al Religion; The Ideal Element in Morality; 

What is :t Mural Action. Is there a Higher Law? Is 
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism in Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights of 
Labor: Persona! Morality; On some Features of the 
Ethics* of Jesus; Does the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the 
Needs of our Thue? Good Friday from a Modern 
standpoint; The Success and Failure of Protestant
ism; Why Unltarhndsm Fails to Satisfy; The Basis 
of the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Ethics; 
Tiie True Basis of Religious Union.

(PINIONS.
W. D. Howell’s. in Harper's Monthly: “Where it 

deals with civic, social, personal duty, Mr. Salter’s 
(•••ok is consoling and inspiring."

Xati-u: “Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly Im- 
pu sslve and attractive personality, modest, cour
ageous. simple-minded, generous aud earnest.”

f„it>iri>j>itiim<tti»t: "Mr. Salter is so radical that 
probably only a few. even among advanced Uni- 
t nrhins.ugreo with him. Yet he is so plainly desirous 
of finding »lio truth, and so free from any intentional 
Irreverence thA conservative Evangelical believers 
hardly will object tn his spirit.”

The Keligio-Ptulosovhicai. journal: “A few 
of the lectures give to the theoretical side of Im
portant problems careful consideration and deep 
thought, while they all present the author’s views, 
though sometimes fragmentarlly. in a scholarly and 
attractive manner. Mr. Salter’s philosophic and re
ligions position is evidently agnostic, with a strong 
leaning toward theism and immortality of the soul, 
at least for a morally select portion c* humanity. In 
ids conception of Spiritualism Is prominent t’ose 
asiwtsof It which offend his refined taste, and »t is 
not strange t' .refore that he falls to appreciate th1' 
system of f: 'tight as understood and expounded d. 
Its representative thinkers. When Mr Salter comes 
to understand Spiritualism through study and ln- 
v 'stlKatloa instead of, as now, chiefly through the 
interpretation of its opposing critics, he will find to 
his astonishment, may be, that its ethics an J his are 
nearly Identical.”

('loth. 332 pages- Price. 11.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio 

PnitosopHicAt journal Office.

pram jmw mu.
Edited by M. L. Holbrook, M. D., Editor, Author 

and Publisher, with an Appendix on Hie Fare 
of Children, by Dr. C. S. Lozier, late Dean of the Nee 
York Medical College, for Women, v.e.

Tho difficulty ha* been not to find what to say, but 
to decide what io omit. It is believed that a health 
ful regimen has been described; a constructive, pit 
paratory and preventive training, rather the’* 
course of remedies, medications and drugs.

Price, 11.00.

RULES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring U

Where through developed media, they may com
mune with spirit friends. Also a Declaration of
Principles and Belief, and Hymns and Bongs for
Circle and Social Singing. Compiled by James H.
Young. Price 20 cfluU.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Religio-
PHIL080FHICAL JOURNAL Office.
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By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ

ation. with report of a discussion of the i’s.na. A 
pamphlet of 121 pages.

“A very able and satisfactory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy.” Dr. R. G. Eccles.

"One of the most candid and able exposit ions o 
philosophic truth to which this association has ever 
latenM.”- John A. Taylor.
Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at, The Itorero- 

Philosophic ax, Journal office.

I '1 io N1 w I HJ'iiA ‘Cai " 1 ' 1 i
| b o i r 1 biin Mw f । h ,
nii’t l 'i.if mi . lots beet j < •> ! > , o , ,
by 1 ip- Su iii;i Fo Roiilo. Th is 1 r:t! i( Is imine 
y>\v;iii Ihiiiiij ( hr tor ii’i Mens hewt-d! 
< 'h i'.-ago and Kansas City; Puiiman Dalai-i' 
S'oyir.r Car be weep I’hwoT at 4 Lio \ n 
Aoi"s: Pu’bnaii Palace Sleopino t ar h(>. 
two. n Chicago and San ihiya Rwhinmg 
(’hair Car between Chicago and LosAn- 
yd s. Men’s on th" Dining' Ears, and al 
Dining Sial n ms are 75 (Tibs. This l rani is 
in addition i-. the regular California train, 
which wiii also leave Chicago every night 
at. i'HCdy ni. The- train winch leaves Los 
Angeles al 7 a. in. arrives in Chicago the 
evening of the fourth day. Trawling by 
th" Santa Iw Route to California is a most 
delightful w ty of reaching this enchanted 
land, owing to its equipment and careful 
management.
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Maria M. King’s
PAMPHLETS

ComprlBlnB: Social Bvlls; God the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Man 
ami What, Follows from It; What Is Spiritualism. 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. DUbOosm; Medium- 
BlTl«0 pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether In a convenient form.

Price. G1.26.
For oslo, wholesale and retail, at The RBUQ10- 

1’Hii.oaorHicAi, journal Ofaes.

I I.! I W ' l.t V I t ; t .

l*rl< e. .A pet h.ll,dl.*l. I-. ./V I. - I .A , 11 I..) .... HIKI it 
ms per single eopv.
For sale, wholesale and reinll. at The Hilkho-

S ,.ii osophu ai. J ohkn ai. t mice.

14 Y J < ) 11 X IIO C )K 1511. 
uf tiir Wnm’etk'Ut Bar.

Thl'inlnilrablc Address has permanent value, ami 
1% neil worthy the attention of ail sober-mliidi-d 

. pie, ami especially of Spiritualists. Price, lo

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Teb Beligio-
PmLoawi’HicAL Journal office.
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PAYING THE PIPER.
Inquiring- Buy (looking up from a 

book) — What doos "paying the piper' 
mean 7

Worried Father (absently) Tell him to 
call next week.

“I said ‘the piper,' pa."
"Well, if it’s a plumber he needn’t call 

for a montli.”

Mrs. de Visile—Good aftmmsm. Miss 
Blank! Is your mother at home?

Miss Blank—No. She has gone to Mrs. 
de Mugg’s progressive conversation party. 
By the way, what sort of a party is that, 
Mrs. de Visile?

Mrs. de Visile—It is one at which the 
conversation begins with art, science and 
literature, and progresses very rapidly to 
fashions, gossip and servants.

Mrs. de Flattr—Boy, did you see a 
stray pug dug around here any when*?

Smart Boy—Yes’m. . I just saw one 
bein* chewed up by a big bull dog. an* I 
saw another bein’ tied to a tin can an’ ker
osene poured all over'im,sm’ I saw another 
being chopped up for sausage, an’-—

Mrs. de Flatte (clutching at a railing for 
support)—Ooo! Horrors! I’d give $5 to 
get my little Fido safely back.

Smart Bay—AU right, mum. You wait 
here half a minute.

1*9% need not despair! Salvation Oil will 
heat your burnt arm without a scar. 25c.

For people to feel that their opportuni- 
tie/N^r doing good or for living Ihe higher 
li&y;& restricted because they have not 
(bnanchl means is the falsest qf fallacies. 
It, is more than a question aS to whet hex* 
the world Ms not, in all ages, been most 
benefited by persons poor in purse.

toftlOffittWOOW
pur own, city of Boston, to-day. is not far 
more indebted to its citkeus who have ■ 
never had money to give—in any Impres
sive quantities—-than it is to its million- ■ 
aires. There is no young ghi, there is no 
inexperienced youth in this city to-day, 

- who may not contribute daily and hourly 
to the spiritual wealth of its life. Not by 
doing some great thing, but by being faith- 
ful, generous, true and loving in all the 
little things, in all the ’neblvtttul daily 
contact of life. With the will, the way is 
open.
"That is no true alms which tlm hand can 

IfYllfellYYw^^
He gives nothing bul worthless gfed 
Whu gives from a sense of duty: 
But he who gives a slender mim
Awl gives to that whiehis just and rfehF • 
Th*.* hand cannot clasp tin*, whole of UN 

alms:
The heart outstretches its eager palms;
For a God goes with it. and makes it store 
To the suul that was starving in dafkaess 

before.”
--Lilian Whiling.

"Those who wish to find fault can al
ways find a way,” says an old adage. 
Grandma Flake was the census of the 
neighborhood in which, she lived. To carp 
ami criticise is not ddliuult.since everv one 
has some weak point, and grandma hud 
her hands, or rather her mouth, full aP 
the time.

She found special fault with young 
girls who wen- perverse enough to’ dress 
aud behave diderently from the fashion of 
fifty years ago. and one girl, Stella I>or- 
sey’ was grandma's pet aversion.

Ohe day the censor saw -or thought she 
saw-Stella drive past the femsc in a 
buggy with a gentleman, "carryin* on 
awful.”

“I declare to goodness.” said grandma, 
"it was scandalous! Talkin’ ami laughin' 
and screechin’ like all possessed. I’ve a 
mind to tell her mother!"

“I wouldn’t, grandma,” said her 
daughter, smilingly.

"It’s my dooty,” said the old lady.
"No, it isn’t, especially since it’ wasn't 

Stella.”
"Land sakes! I know—”
"No, you don't. It was Dr, Barnes aud 

his wife’ Stella went to Boston yesterday 
morning on a long visit.”

For a moment the old lady was silenced. 
But she quickly recovered ami said (irmly: 
“Well, that’s the way Stella would have 
carried on if she had been there!"-- 
Youth’s Companion.

Improperand deficient care of the scalp 
will cause graynessof the hair and bald
ness. Escape both by the use. uf that re
liable specific Hull’s Hall Rencwer.

SPIRIT AND BODY.
'!’!■«• spirit h> the body said

“II<>w stilt and sluggish thou art urown 
Thy Wright is as the weight of kwl, 
Thou shouldest help me, hut instead.

1 bear thy burden and nunc own 
How lon^niust J endure to in- 
A captiveaud a thrall to ttae?"

The body answered “Long, in truth.
Was I thy drudge—a weary lot!

Hither and thither in my youth
On many a foolhh quest in soot h,

'Thou dniwestme and thiukest not.
Did I not heed Urine every host. 
And treat thee as a pampered gucM?

"How often utill when f should sleep, 
Thou rob’sl me of my needed rest, 

Begrudging what thou will not keep, 
Brief Sabbath, broken at the best, 
For e’en in sleep, O lot unblest!

Thou needst must trouble both i t seems, 
Self wounding, with the plague of dreamfl.

“I speak not of the days gone by,
■ The dead pasUnd the out of date."
The soften* d spirit made reply, 

"Thou hadst thy follies even as I, 
But which has now the worthier mate’?

Thy powers decay as mine expand. 
We cannot travel hand In Imad."

The body answered, “Bom with i®i
■ A. little, tori serve thee yet, : ■

Thfee equal! could WetW
I never could keep pace with thee, 

Yet each is in tho other's debt.
Art thou so eager for the end, 
So weary at thy whilom friend?"

—Richard FmMAWk

>x Don’t Mince 
Matters, 

but take all the

.And you can 
' get more 1 oh 
it with Pearl'

Ine/than 
with any-

> tinny; vhc 
that's sate Hl

are. Everybody knows about 
Feedline f w washing- clothes.

Wc talk inure aboiil that 
because of aH the wear and tear 
aa4 labor It saves, by domgL 
away with that ruinous rub. 
rub, rub. Wit don't let its hv!j j 

w-.p the".'. With anything 
' .t Wi ’a.*-hut all, Pearline 
. 1 ".?"c vou something in the

We Dishes, paint, wood 
warble, windows, carpets 

. jWw otkhpr up', milk cans. 
'GW *■ af,b’V, etc. tlv'sr are 
only < f the thin -s that
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(lLLWNATED BUDDHISM
OH

TI11T HCIk N 1 HVA^A,

•Th*-hook before its, asMe from.Its mystic meth' 
e,. mkes an etiflte."'new view of the dwtrlncs <n 
j;<- transmigration<-f ,«>ul«, of re-inearontlun ami of

Nbunm........but we need not follow the details, for 
t would give but, ar Imperfect Idea of one of the 
^-t r< ridable bunks ;u its line we have met hi a
■mu time. Itinerary dylvls unexceptionable, and 
j .• author sb- a s in every chapter evidences < f crti' 
■ m J tho and n imi-ipry <»f HUttf*;™" , -».t Isa
to-Mto-rc t.i follow.” i-'jj'ch'iiitit.,

■ ■ . mp, jiU!: naper. fsiccr
For rale, wholesale and retail, at Tim H&KIO- 

Philosophic •' ’uiitKAL Office.

~ 'angel WHisPERINGs ”'
FOK

The Searchers After Truth
BY HATTIE J. RAY.

This volume Is presented to the public In hor«t 
that many may draw inspiration from its pages. The 
poems are well called “Angel Whisperings

Price, ornamental cover. $1.50; gilt edges, >2 00; 
postage IT cents.

For sale, wholesale and ’W at THE RKLIGIC- 
PHILO8OPJUCAL JOURNALDfOSv.

STARTLMG FACTS
IN

aim bhib
BBINO A GRAPHIC ACCOrM’ OF

Witches, Wizards, and Witchcraft; Table Tipping. 
Spirit, Rapping, Spirit Speaking, Spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit 
Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit

Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other
Spirit Phenomenon that has Occurred in Europe arc 

America since the Advent of Modern Spiritual 
ism, March 81, IStf, to the Present Time.

BY

K. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The book makes a large 12 mo. of over i» page?- 

it Is printed on fiLe calendered paper and bound in 
extra heavy English cloth, with back and front bea u 
tlfuily Illuminated in gold.

After comprehensively epitomising the "Startling 
Facta" contained in his book, comprising original In- 
vestlBattons mad® under most favorable auspices 
Dr. Wolfe says:

"With thee®.avowals of its teMMngs th© book 
ftawlg before the world, asking no favor but a read- 
tag—no eDnsMeistloo hut the fair judgment of em 
Jlghtoned moa and women. As Death fe ataltag® 
«taHiffiialto toWg/Pope, Priest, aBJFwpie, all 
should be interested taMostog what itportehds—bf 
#jj# ^w»s« as aftorw fe ,®i»®w'who have 
tasted death,touir^^ jmw XMs great

Price, M.
For mle, rtwlgHaie amr retail, at THIS RCMoro* 

PinwisiiPHicjUuniMtOtoe.

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Consists of eonctoe Saws on Living questions of 
the day er of historical research to Religion, Science, 
aw Philosophy, prepared by writorsoftho mostem- 
tontahiilty. Vntatte editorial mwetion of Dr.

NO» 1. “BIOGEN:1* A WecuiutRto. on the
I Win and Nature of Life. By Dr. Coues. Now in 
its Sixth Edition.

NO, 9. “THR DWON OF DARWIN.” By 
the anther of "Biogen." Now :®l Edition.

NO. ». “A BIWDHIST CATECIH LB. By
H. 8. Olcott, W«h Notes bySUtott Cowes- Third 
<®eH®uWfttehv5m:r

NO. 4. “GAN MATTER -THINK?” By an 
OwWnt. With Int reduction and Appendix by Elliott 
(tones. A MOW Edition,

MO. ft, “KVTHiaili "The True and Complete 
iKCom-my ef Hitman Life, A new Edition. Ke- 
written amt Prefaced hy EliMt (tones,

NO. «. “A WOMAN IM THE CASE.” By 
l’r«fw>r Coups. Washington F-7. Feeond Edi- 
Mon. Now tart added to the Biogen Series, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth <'av»ita.

Price, so cents eneh.
For sale, wholesale and retail, nt Tins Religio- 

FhuokwhiCAiJovr.y r. office.

'7!GlliPE.POSt87!<»x 
IMMORTAL ROADS.

BY MRS. AMARTLA MARTIN.

‘i ho author stv^ "A* a ttietb uwmg the .“tar*. :•• 
■,;',>:■• on the oi-emi. 1 .o-nd • •st! t bis small i-,-:u'o< 

i “ ,->• through Un- vulh-y of dc.-pair. ’

For sale* wholesale and retail, at The Uttaao- 
philosophical Journal office.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.

A Series of Spiritual IHseoiws (liven Thruuir! 
the Mediumship of Thomas Hales pouter.
„ remarkably vicar, cornprehvuMv® nud complei' 

pre-mutat Ion <f the phenomvim and teaching* ot 
.Motown Spiritual!.-™ Is given in these lertun^.Mii- 
parlng them with tlmse of tho past In respect t” the 
here and hereafter.

The many thousand* who have listened to tin- 
•to>i|uont discourse* of Thomas Gales Forster, wh«-n 
In the prime of earth-life, will welcome thia volume 
with heartfelt gratitude.

The following chapters are especially interests 
What Is Spirttuallsru? Philosophy of Death: Wk 
Ilea beyond the Veil? Human Destiny. Ciairvoyan 
and Clairaudfence What Spiritualism Relieve, eft

Cloth: large^12 mo., beveled boast® -Price,K"
Far sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

rinLosorinoAL Journal Office.

READ

THE TWO WORLDS.
ft is progressive, reformatory, popular, vigorous, 

outspoken, and ahead of the times. It deals fear
lessly with the “burning questions’* of the day, 
works for "heaven on earth" as well as hereafter; 
advocates religious progress and gives a complete 
chronicle of spiritual work in Great Britain.

EDITED BY E. W. WALLIS.
Subscription fl.00 for 32 weeks,IL.10 per annum.

Address E. W. WALLIS.
73 Corporation St. Manchester, Engl.
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CHICAGO.

WAS ABRAHAM MU 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

—OR—

Curious Revelations From th® 
Life of a Trane® Medium.

By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard.
Illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece of 

Lincoln from Carpenter’s celebrated painting.
In this narrative Mrs. Maynard tells of her early 

life, and the discovery of her mediumship, and 
brings her career down to the time of going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VIL, Mrs. Maynard 
recounts her first meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows it up with accounts of 
further seaneea at whieh Lincoln was present, In
cluding some at the White Howe,

“I believe, that Mr. Lincoln was satisfied and con
vinced that the communications he received through 
me ware wholly independent of my volition,” writes 
Mrs. Maynard (page 91).

Lincoln is quoted w^ "I am not prepared to 
fl»rto the inlelllgenea that Controls this young 
girt’S organism. Ste certainly ®nM have no tasi 
«g®.ottli0 te^bcommunicated to me."

■ Mre. Maymiito teltea #stt, BtafeWoroaM story 
and fortifies it with witnesses. That she did how 
seances for Mr. Lincoln, and that he was strongly 
impressed by what lie saw and heard no Intelligent 
person can doubt, after reading this book. The 
publisher declares that he has not spared care, re
search or .expense to verifying Mrs. Maynard’s 
story before publishing th© hook} and he publicly 
declares that he "stakes his reputation on the valid-

Cloth-bound. 204 pages, price, 11.60.'
For sale, wholesale and retail, at the BJawio- 

PBiwswmm jochnai, owa .

eTHIGAL RELIGION-
flilililiilll^^
ItoSIIWT LHCTtmW DP THS CHICAGO SOCIETY W

Ethical Religion; The Ideal Element In Morality; 
What is a Moral Action'.' Is there a Higher L^w? Is 
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism. In Ethics; The Social Ideal; 'Ilie Rights of 
Labor; Pei:•:<mill Morality; On some Features of the 
El hies of .Tosus: Does tho Ethics of .Teana satisfy tho 
Nerds of our Time? Gomi Friday from a Modern 
Stamlpolnt; The Success, and Failure of Protestant- 
Fm; Why FnltarlanFm Falls to .Satisfy; The Basis 
>-.f th© Ethical Movement: The Supremacy of Kthtrs; 
The True Basis <>f Religious Union.

W. D. Hov, ell's, in JLtapers Monthly: "Whereit 
•h-a’s with civic, social, personal duty, Mr. Suiter'# 
F^k is consolbig and inspiring.”

Nutiu;; “Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly im- 
musshe and attractive personality, modest, cour
ageous. simple-minded, generous and earnest.”

<’,>)i'iri<i‘tfiori<tlist: “Mr. Naher is so radical that 
pr.ton’,jv onlv n few, even among advanced Uul- 
tarlsms, agree’with him. Yet he is so plainly desirous 
<d* finding the truth, and so free from any intentional 
Irreverence tin* conservative Evangelical believers 
hardly will object to his spirit."

The REiJoio-PniLosopjitCALJotknat.: "Afew 
of ihe lectures give to the theoretical side of im
portant problems careful consideration and deep 
thought, while they all present the author's views, 
though sometimes fragmeuturily. in a scholarly and 
attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re
ligions position is evidently agnostic, with a strong 
leaning toward theism and immortality of the soul, 
at least for a morally select portion c* humanity. In 
his conception of Spiritualism Is prominent fore 
aspects of It which offend his refined taste, and it is 
not strange t1 reforo that he fails to appreciate th*' 
svstemof t; -ught as understood and expounded n,, 
its representative thinkers. When Mr Salter comes 
to iinderst'ind Spiritualism through study and in- 
v 'stlgatkm instead of. as now, chiefly through the 
Interpretation of Its opposing critics, he will find to 
hi-astonishment, may be, that Its ethics an J his are 
nearly Identical.”

Cloth- $32 pages. Price, JL60.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religxo 

Philosophical Journal Office.

■IB WITHOUT NIL
Edited by M. L. Holbrook, M. D., Editor. Author 

and Publisher, with an Appendix on tho Care 
of Children, by Dr. C. S. Lozier, late Dean of the Nee 
York Medical College, for Women, v.c.

The difficulty ha* been not to find what to say, bul 
todeeiae what to omit. It is believed that a health 
fnl regimen has been described; a constructive, pit 
paratory and preventive training, rather Une 
course of remedies, medications and drugs.

Price, $1.0V-

RULES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring ta

FORM ClBOLEe.
Where through developed media, they may com

mune with spirit friends. Also a Declaration of
Principle# and Belief, and Hymns and Songs for
Circle and Social Singing. Compiled by James H.
Young. Prtoe 20 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio-
PHILOSOrHICAL Journal Office.
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Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Years.
A UTOBIOGRAPH1C BIOGRAPHIC 

HISTORIC

GROWTH OF RKFORMS-ANTI-SLAVKRY, ETC 
- THE WORLD'S HELPERS AND LIGHT* 

BR1NUER8-8PIR1TUAHSM--PSY
CHIC RESEARCH-RELIG

IOUS OUTLOOK-COM
ING REFORMS.

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor and Compiler of “Chapters from the Hibis 

the Ages," and “Poems of the Life Heyond”; 
Author of “After Dogmatic Theology, 

What 1" etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
J iedicatory Introduction,

CHAPTER I.—Ancestry; Childhood; Youth; Birth 
place; Springfield, Mass.; Hatfield; Home Life 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER IL—Old Time Good and III; Religious 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance,

CHAPTER HI.—Transcendentalism; Brook Farm; 
Hopedale; Northampton: Samuel L. Hill; w. k. 
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

CHAPTER IV.—Anti-Slavery; Garrison; "The Fleas 
of Conventions;" Personal Incidents H. C. 
Wright; C. L. Remo nd; George Thompson; Gerritt 
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott; Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L. Griftin.

CHAPTER V.—The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
M. Cooper; John and Hannah Cox; A Golden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cadwallmier; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T. Hopper; Thomas 
Garrett; Richard Glazier; Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CHAPTER VL—The World's Helpers and Light 
Bringers; John D. Zimmerman; W 8. Prentiss; 
Wm. Denton; E. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin 
F. Wade; H. C. Carey; Home Industry; Education, 
Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; “Religion of the 
Body;" Jugol Arinori Mori; Peary Chand Mlttra; 
President Grant and SojournerTruth;John Brown; 
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER VII. Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing 
Spirits Described; Piano Music without Hands; A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted In the Air; 
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer's Experience; 
Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Medium
ship; Illumination; Blind inductive science.

CHAPTER VIIL—Psychic Science Research; The 
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry; 
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev. II. W. Bellows; Dinah Mulock Craik; 
A Simple Michigan Malden; Lizzie Doten; Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour’s Expe
rience.

CHAPTER IX.—Religious Outlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestantism; Woman in the Pul
pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell’s "DeepMatters"; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A 
NeededfLeaven; Two Paths; Future Religion: 
ComingZReforms; Conclusion,
Price, cIoth|bonnd,#L25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Reltgio- 

Fhii.osophical Jovbnal Office.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
-OR,—

The Origin of Man.
BY WILLIAM DENTON, 

Author of "Our Planet," "Soni of Things," Etc.

ilifs is a cloth bound volume of wohimiiMi pngea.
.mo., handsomely Illustrated. It shows that ihhi:f 

not of miraculous, but of natural origin: yet 
.hat Darwin s theory is radically defective, because 
;t leaves out the spiritual causes whMi have been 
the most potent concerned In his production. It Is 
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, an । prob
ably sheds more light upon man’s origin than all the 
volumes the press has given to the public for years.

Price. jh-OO: postage, 5.cents..
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rsligio- 

PSILOgWHICAt JOURNAL Office.

||1EATH,^.<
IN THE LIGHT OF

The Harmonial Philosophy.

BY MARY F. DAVIS.

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth is 
Condensed, into this Little Pamphlet,

Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness 
pathos the pure principles of true Spiritualism The 
sorrowful may find consolation in these pages 
and the doubtful a firm foundation and a clear sky.

Price. 15 cents. Eight copies for #1 doth bound 
Jficonta. ■ ■

For sale, wholesale and retail at The RelIGIO- 
Puilosopuk’al Journal Office.

UNITY
?'recdc>mf T*&11<)wsMp and. 

Qliasaot&x* in Itcligictn*
Right four-column pages,well printed. A liberal sermon 
every week, with live articles on current topics, 

one dollar a year.
Ten weeks on trial for tew cent* In atamna.

CHARUtSH. Jj;nR*CO..PBiM.,mDv*riwraBi..ad«a»«.

A BOY'S BELIEF.
It isn't much fun a-Iiving

If grandpa says what's true.
That this is the jolliest time «•' life

That I’m a passing through;
I’m afraid hr can't remember.

H's been su awful long.
I'm sure if he could recollect

He’d kimw that ho was wrong.

Did he ever have, I wonder,
A sirier just like mine,

Whu'd take his skates, nt break his kite.
Or tangle up hi» twine.'

Did hr evr chop Ihr kindling.
Or fetch in coal or wood.

Or offer to turn the wringer:
If hr did. hr was awful good:

In summer, it's "weed the garden."
In winter, it’s "shovel the snow,"

For there isn't a single sra-on
But has its work,,y»>u kijow. 

And then whim a fellow's hred.
And hopes he mayju-t sit still. 

It's “Bring me a pail of water, sou.
From the spring at the Lmluf flu-. hLL

How can grandpa rt-mcmb<‘r
A fellow’s grief or joy:

'Tween jmi and me. I don’t Udii-v
H*> ever Was a hoy.

Is this the jolljest tRUrof ijh"
Believe it I m-yer cun:

Nor that it's nice to hr aho:
A< a nmliy grown up man.
- Eva HEsT, in Harper's V.^u; People.

BIGOTRY, 
Hr william i:Kr\T"'< 

A^un-t Hie iron door of will. 
By Imhs of igijorunrr held List. 

Belated truth seeksethraue.r std!. 
But no: a look on him js e;^i.

The king h i* com** without, hi- train. 
Churls know him not, or ear- to kn-.w. 

Th>dr pa-sion- fr;ht in high disdnitL 
lb- shiv-T* in th'- falling mu.w'

Why -ent he nor hi- heralds forth?
Why journeyed not in splendid pn<b' 

Blow bine* wind- from angry north.
Add comfort tn th.dr warm tire-id"?

But on an hour his s.-rvants com.-.
HisroHrt. convenes; ah; then they ««■ 

His kingdom i- their only home. 
Amt they "b-spi-rd his royalty

Can he forgive <u<’h cruel wr<«nc.
Sinr>'-Lanie <<f >.,ul like hr.- iluy f.-.-? 

11“ can. for oh? hi< Uwe is strong, 
But hard it is the mind to in-nl,

Norshouid we lathe passingd iy,.
Neglect mm knowledge in ihsgm, ., 

Where'er the wary pilgrim sir iy s,
God's h.-auty shines within his eve-'

AU who an- exposed to the w< aHo r 
should keep Dr. Bull's!’ting'll Syrup Itaralv.

“DON’T TOBACCO SPIT YOUR LIFE 
AWAY”

Is ih" sutrdiiiiL truthful HlL of a Ino 
book just rm’ehed, iHlintr nd abou? NY?..- 
bac. the wonderful, ha ruth*'-*. iTonoui agd, 
gua.r iiib‘ed cure for the tobacco luhii in 
every form. Tobacco users who waul t<< 
quit’and ctn'L by meutiouiiig Thl Ui? 
LlGIO-PlHLOSOPnB AL .hn'RKAl. Cali fH 
the book mailed free. Address THE 
STERLING REMEDY CO.. Box G5L 
Indiana Mineral Springs. Ind

The continual succession of buds, pim
ples, and rrupiions from which many suf* 
b-r. indicates an impure state of the blood. 
The umst directive remedy is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Ii expels the pnisuii harmlessly 
through the natural channels, ami reaves 
the skin eh "n and clear,

25e. for a box of Re-cham's pills worth a 
guinea.

EVERYBODY GOING SOUTH
Should write Gen, L. Cross. Northwest

ern Passenger Agent of the Louisville A- 
Nashville Railroad. No. f> Rupkvry, Chi
cago, fur information as to route and rates. 
The line above mentioned has inaugurated 
through sleeping ear service L» whit T re
sorts that is surpasio d bv n<» other lu.r. 
Tim Celebrated Gulf coast resorts are loca
ted directly on this road.'

W K WANT a lady agent In every town Li to K a 
day. Address with “cent stamp for free numples, 
etc.. L.H.^Umke & Co., Green Bay. Wi», i

CRAYON PORTRAITS!
If you will scad ub within the r ext 30 days a photograph or a 
tintvpe of yourself, or any member of y our family, living or dead, 
wo will mate ymi nneof our enlarged ifc-like CRAYON PORTRAIT 

absolutely free of charge. This offer is made to introduce 
uu. artiste portraits in your vicinity. Put your name und address back 

of- phofn, and send samctoUB. (! stublishwl in IS7CA References: Rev. T, 
DeWHI TalinndSc. all newspaper pnhH-bor?, BshUh, and Express Companies of 

New York and BrooMvn P. H.- Wo v. dj n.rreit fmo to anyone sending us photo, and not re* 
reiving rravon picture Frei- <-f charge. A<.'dre«s all letters to
TANQUEREY PORTRAIT SOCIETY, 741 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

A perC'C’; summer Lcvera-;: prcpnr.'.l rAcr our own 
special formula, from t a.) vxtv?; ( f the famous “Manitou” 
HTerviLtccxt r.prin g, v.hhr.i absolutely pure ginger extras: 
obtained direct from the root. The sale of this article T 
increasing very rapidly 0:1 its merits. It is superior to C ; 
ordinary ginger. Also for ad purposes that that article is 
used for. Try the “ Manitou*’ ginger champagne once, and 
yea will use it always.

rncwllptl for Family. Club and Ib-siaunrif us*-.
-WresslW lit-nuun-, MANIToL MINERAL WATER <T>„ Manitou Sprues. 

CMunpl".
gl8ait|B®:#|\flf|-81;t#;ggwfi^

HUSBANDS, WIVES « [ OVERS
To examine our Celebrated and Charming ‘'CONOVER" PIANOS.

•STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.< Wholesale and retail Warerooms.

^sV.tW^.. x-a-r.. mm (WT-WTOX (WAXY.

Ah Oo^OaLk bi web^
Is onlv 75 cents to Subscribers

SPECIAL IMPORTATION,

Spirit Iota in the Home Circle
HANDSOME DEMY ^VO.

"’•na* m Autublogri phL’ Narrative of Psychic Phe 
nomena ot the Family rircie Spread over a

Pcrli'ii <d Nearly Tacitly Year?

IP M <RELL THEOBALD, F- C A.,
Of London, England,

A H .died supply of this new mid SiaerrSliw Lima 
- i,ov ..gored she American public. Having Im 

• 'ire.* it in -hoep-- we pre a'«le to niter the work at a 
• tmip i<-t-.eHoU tu err prii-t :d which the Eiigl’m

• m>d'edii5'«i "an he Miiplied in America.
': be !«-A isa huge ".’mo. of ; ,’it pages, Iirtmm.meA 

..niiad on line heavy paper from new lypo win 
:... t 4 initial loti.-remid «impter •TJinmeuts Pi! • 

t >• 11 verv 'ow figure.
For rale. wholesale and retail, ut Tire RKLHao* 

PnHxmopHHAt, joi'hnal office.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

i o r 1 oh a of N.vri pe represents God in. the light 
• i. m-ie-un amt PhUoHopby In His uni-hang -, ble and 
'!“> ,->»«. :<f tributes.
Tar Voter; OF A Peuw.k de'Inentes the IndlvMu- 

•Lo- <.f Maile, rum Mimi, fraternal Charity and

r:ii;VonEursi')WTiTn>N take* the erecdHst 
.m il mord, and proves by numerous passages from 
I-,. l;ibl«* that thoGodof Moses Ima been defeated 
i Satan, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Cal- 

. arv?
I’m: Von g of Pkavek enforces the Idea that onr 

ua.wis must accord with Immutable laws, else we 
r.n tor effects. Independent, of muse.
Twelfth edition, with a now stippled steel plat- 

•^graving uf the author from a recent photograph 
f'ruited In large, clear type, on beauUful tinted 
taper, bound In beveled board*.

J ‘I Ice. JIM postage KJ cents.
For sate, wholesale and retail at THE Relkho- 

PHIMWOpinCAL Jot'HNAL Office.

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPHY,
■ Physical and Ethical J

By William Mackintire Salter.
An nnpretemhms but serviceable and thorough 

volume on thrHipkiil and ethical sides of phlhw- 
phieni truth. The writer. Mr. W. M. Salter. Is aft 
ethical teiu-her in Philadelphia and also the author 
st a bright volume entttie<L”Elbie:ii Religion. ' This 
volume presents an examination into two funda- 
meutul conceptions. matter ami duty. It Is the 
if int of Die. author's own thinking and lain some re- 
MHTts an outline of his ethical teachings . ..The 
woix is valuable because it indicates the tendencies 
of the thinking ot one of the clearest-headed etid- 
calteachers and waiters In the country....No »tu- 
dent of moral philosophy can afford to’Ignore it.— 
Boston Herald.

Cloth. P'-mo.. 15U pages. $1.00 postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Reltgio* 

IMm.osormi al Journal Office.

GILES 8. STEB!K WKS
After Dogmatic Theology, What?
ulfATERlALiSM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSC 

PHY AND NATURAL .RELIGION.

in i,l. r*« h, stehbins

••rbysb-u^, t -nnen man vrajoyv; Psychology 
i’s him V< rami. rufitty."
Yius is a thoughtful,crisp.well coudenaed book.

, » the pelt of an experienced thinker and writer. 
; known hi every field ot reform, and an earnest.

■ ’isisumt Spiritiiftlisl. From out, bls ample store <>f 
.pencnce ami reading the ant bur apUydrawsiiinu- 
-•otble Illustrations to fortify his argument. The 

k mey be unqualiticdly commended.
‘ >i inns t<> state Materialism fairly, and to hold it 

Dtigmentary ami immiseiiuent; to give a wide
• tn of ancient and modern proof of the higher as- 

- -1 of Hie God idea In history. The closing chapter 
ii>tniti<>n. gives some remarkable facts.”—Dittoi* 
i <u<-1 Tribunt.

I .’mu. doth, 1« pages. Trice 50 cents; postage, 
eri-

Progress From Poverty.
i ficv mw and Criticism of Henry George'a P-n 
- .md Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
■. w>mbi be hard to make a more effective reply .
'■•■iw s assertion that lam! and wage Bervttmm 

<m than chattel sis ery than Is done by quo 
l<"ll• slave overseer journals brought nortli dur- 
>«> war. ami from oldndvertlsemantslnSouthern 
i-:.pors, showing what chattel slavery actually 

A< m Fork Tribune.
- ,"e. doth, 50 cents; paper,25cent#.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Reltgio- 

PlHLOSOI’HICAL JOPIUKAL Office.
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Watseka Wonder!
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING 1’HENOMKNA 

OCCURRING IN THE CASK OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
13V DR. K. XV. STHVENS.

This well attested account of spirit presence 
watt'd a wide-spread sensation when first published 
in tiie Religio-Philosophical Journal. . over tiftv 
thousand copies were circulated, including the Jottr- 
huFm publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 
demand still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, U is
NO WONDER

the biterest continues, for in It on indubitable teztl 
ninny may be learned how a young girl was

SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE,
'n/ the direct assistance of Spirits through the hitein- 
gent Interference of Spiritualist, amt after months 
oi almost continuous spirit control ..nd medical 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect 
health, to the profound astonishment of all. So tar 
transcending *n some respect, ail other recorded 
eases of n similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to be known aa

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Were it not that the hist >ry of the case is anthenti- 

catcdbeyondall cavil nr possibility of doubt, it would 
bv considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of 
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of fiction. As ■ ■ ■ ■

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution. IT is unequalled; and for 
this purpose should be distributed Industriously, 
generously, persistently far and near.

The present issue is a superior edition from new sti - 
r > type plates. printed on a fine quality of toned pa 
per. and protected by “ laid ” paper covers of th. 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of theneces^lM 
for new plates, and with the courteous permlsshu. ■<: 
Harper Brothers, incorporated with the case oj 
Lurancy Vennum one from Harper*# Magazine fo; 
May, W, entitled

Psychical and PhysM^vcfologieal Wk

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASE OF

Double Consciousness,
This case is frequently referred to by medical au

thorities, and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to 
it in that invaluable, standard work. The Scientific 
Basis of Spiritualism, his latest and best effort. The 
ease of Mary Reynolds does not equal thr of Lu- 
raney Vennum. but is nevertheless a rah ble aa 
ditlon. The two narrations make &

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLl T.
Price. .15 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tiie Religio- 

PHiLosopmcAL Jqubnal Office

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

AN address Delivered at the FIRST METHO 
DIST CHURCH Under the Auspices of the

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

—BY—

Prof. Elliott Coues, M. D.,
Member of the National Academy of Sciences of 
the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

CONTENTS,
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle of six 

Hundred Years. The International Congress of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. “Substan
tially True as Alleged’* Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Theosophic Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
Ite dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetizer. 
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable 
stimulant and guide to the Novice ixthe Study of 
the Occult as well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 16 cents. One Hundred Copies. 

#10, Fifty copies, M: Twenty-five copies tL25. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio* 
Philosophical Journal Office,

An Admirable Story.
BABS AND THRESHOLDS.

Bv MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story is full of Interest and spiritual philoso

phy, Its author is a fine Inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial It 
created much Interet; and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting it in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tn® lUuow- 

Philosophical Journal office.

liigh^d^Mgypt,
OH

The Science of The Soul and The Stars

IN TWO PARTS.

BY AN INITIATE,

Finely Illustrated with Kight Fulbyage
Engravings-

It is claimed that this book U not a mere compile 
tlon, but thoroughly original.

It Is believed to contain information upon the most 
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys 
teries of man upon every plane of his existence, 
b<Jth here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secrete and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the first time. It in 
affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort Is made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise THE one Grand science of 
Life.

The following are among the claims made for the 
work by its friends:

To the spiritual Investigator this book Is India- 
sensible.

To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all 
earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “a j«t<h 
philosopher and friend.”

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key Cor 
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer it will became • ”<KHn< revela, 
tim of Science."'

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work.”- 

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability and Interest.’ - Dr 

J. K. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter 

eating work........... It is more clear and h-telllgible 
than any other work on like subjects.” Mr. J. j. 
Morse.

"A careful reading of THE Light of Kgy pt dis
covers the beginning of a new sect In Occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtle delusive dogmas of Karmaand Rehmarna- 
tlon,‘'~N«« Fork Times.

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholars Interested In mystical science 
and occult forces. But it is written in such plain and 
simple style as to be within the easy comprehension 
...........of any cultivated scholarly reader/’—The Chi
cago Daily Inter Ocean,

“However recondite his book the author certainly 
presents a theory of first causes which la well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader's attention and to 
excite much reduction.”-—Hart/ord Daily Times.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
thisls a remarkable production...........The philosophy
of the book Is, perhaps, as profound as any yet at 
tempted, and so far reaching In its scope as to take 
■a about all that relates to the divine ego-man In Us 
manifold relations to time and eternity—the past, 
present and future. "~TM Daily Tribune (Salt Lake

“This work, the result of years of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world, ”-T5z Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.
'‘It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 

........It is a book entirely new in its scope, and must 
excite wide attention.”—The Kansas City Journal.

“The book is highly interesting and very ably 
written, and it comes at an opportune time to eihu 
Inate from the “Wisdom Religion" reincarnation 
and other unphilosophtcal superstitions of the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy/'- Kansas 
Herald.

“What will particularly commend the book to many 
in this country is that it Is the first successful at 
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special student, and that It lays 
care the frauds of the Blavatsky school/'—san Eran 
cmco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and Illustrated on paper manu 
factured for thia special purpose, with Illuminate 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, ti.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Keligio- 
Philokuphical journal Office.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, “Man 

thou shalt never die,”
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
“It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of 

Interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry "-SYRAcra® 
STANDARD.
^ “Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
its rich contents/’—Rochehter Union.

“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for Ids work 
long after he is gone/’- -James G. Clark, sing er and 
Poet.

Price, #1.50, mailed free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tins Beligio 

Philosophical Journal office.

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A guide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
Bv JOHN HAMLIN DKWEV, M- D.

This work is Number 2 Of the Christian Theosophy 
Sriesand is having a large and rapid sale.
Price, cloth bound, #1.25-, paper. 75 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Itaiew- 

Philosophical Journal office.

American. Branch.
The Society for Psychical research Is engaged in 

the investigation of the phenomena of Theught- 
transference,Clairvoyance. Apparitions and Haunted 
Houses. Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
in connection with, these different groups of phenom
ena is published from time to time In the#. P, K, 
Journal and Proceedings, to which associate mem
bers (dues #5.00 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or lo the editor of The Rej-igio-Philosophical. 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible: and a special appeal is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief-

information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from

RICHARD HODGSON, LL.D.
Secretary for America,

5 Hoyle on Place, Boston, Mase.

A Course of Lessons for Less Than lets Per 
Lesson.

50c. A New and Important Work. 50e.
Hy ihe Author pf -‘ The Liyht of Egyyt."
A work that no Mental Healer, Christian Scientist 

or Magnetin Physician can afford to be without, if 
they would become the real masters of their pni- 
fesxpm in the study oi man an|l the heating ar 
divine. I

A PRIMARY OURSE HF LESSENS IN CHLE 
T1AL DYNAMIC'.

This important primary work is he tiret practical 
exposition of the Astro-Magnetic flrres of nature 
in their relation to man that baa ypt been Issued by 
the American press. I

It contains 14 special lessons, {embracing each 
department of human life In such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. Ami in a Idition to these 
lessons there Is an Appendix, containing a .lull ex
planation of nil technical amt sHmtlfiv term-In
general use upon the subject, thus finning a brief,
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work is Illustrated with'speeiai plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post 
Free. 1

Address: Astro Philosophical Full. Co., 1* 
O. Box 27HIL Denver, Col,

(IF THE I

COMPLETE WORKS
OF I

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comprising Thirty Uniform VoltnuesAall Neatly 

Bound in t'M h. |

I’osfftge 7 per cent, extra - If sent hy Express, 
the Charts Payable on Delivery.

Nature’s Divine Revolutions...................... . SU to
The Physician. Vol. 1. Great I lanmmia  Ite 
Ihe Teacher. “ H. “ •• .........Ite
Che Seer. “ III. ” - .... Ite
The Reformer. “VI. “ " ........ I te
The Thinker. “V. “ “ ........ 1 te
Magic Stuff- An Autobiography of A. J. Davis.. I 75 
Morning Lectures. Being 24 Dhyourees........... IM 
A Hollar Key totho Summerland.............  ... 75
Arnbnla. or Divine Guest..................................... IM
Approaching Crisis, or Truth vs. Tho ‘logy........ 1 (in 
Answers to Ever-reeurring Questions................ 1 te
children s Progressive Lyceum Manual.. ...,.• Mi 
Death and the After-Life..................................... 7,':
Historynnd Phtlosuphy te’Evil. ....,...,..*.,.. ',5
Harbinger of Health.................................... . ............ 1 te
Harimmlnl Man. or Thoughts tor Die Ago.... . 75
Events in the life of n Neer, i Memoranda j.... 1 te 
Philosophy of Special Providem-es.............. te 
Free Thoughts Concerning IMigMt...............  75
Penetralia. Containing llartmmhd Answers,. .. 1 75 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse........... ........ I 25
Tiie inner Life, or Spirit Mj stories Explained.. I M 
"ho Temple or Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves......... ................................................. IM
Che Fountain, with Jots of New Meanings....... 1 W) 
rale of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits of

Crime........................ .................................... 1 00
iHnkkm and their earthly Victims.................  te
tenesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.,....... . 7a 

Views of our Heavenly Home.......... ............... 75
Beyond the Valley.............. . .......................   Ite

#27 te
HTTho Complete Works of A. J. Davis, if ordered 

to one address, at one time, will be sold at a liberal 
discount.

LOGIC TAOGHT BY LOVE.
—BY—

MARY BOOLE.
Part of the object of this work Is to call atUmf lot 

to the fact that our life Is being disorganize the 
monotony of our methods of teaching.

Price, SLOT.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at TH® ItEiMW 

Phhlu.hoi>htual Journal office.

IMPORTED EDITION.

Lights and Shadows
SPIRITUALISM.

BY D. D. HOMS,

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Part Find,
A Net EN t SB!lUTTADnW, 

CHAPTER.}, the mi'jiK op ancient peoples 
Scnlnian-.ni tis ted as our planet. Lights and shad nwsrd Pagan times.

CHAPTER H. ASSYRIA, CHALDEA, EGY PT AM, 
PI.OIA. “Chaldea's .-.cere are good,'* The Preph- 
•''T <d Ab-xamb-r’s death Splrltualfm in thi 
shadow ot il((. je randds. >eth«> and Psumiimtlmis 
Vrophe<-1rs regarding Cyrus. The. -GuMi-n Star*

: <d I’ersm.
CHAPTER Hl, India Um'invA, Apoibmius am- 

tho Biahmire-. The »-n-i-d of "Nhvamt.’’ Lnnm 
and UontHe' -s. Pd-m-h! mi ruptmii of the Chinese-

CHAPTER , . <;in;i:f L and home, 'i'he tamous 
Spirltualh-ts <d Hella*. Comniunlentlon between 
World and muM three thousand years ago. The 
Delphian «iraele. PumaniaH and the Byzantine 
Captive. “Gtcat Pau is dead/' Socrates and HB 
attendant spirit. Vospm-hin at Alexandria. A 
haunted house nt Athens. Valens ana the Greek 
Theurgists, The days, ol the Uwsars.

Puri Second.
SPLlilTir.-t T.Wl IN THE JEWISH AND

BHKlSTIAN EUA&
CHAPTER I. THE SPiturrMdSM or THE BIBLE, 

science versus Religion. Similarity oi modern and 
ancient phonomeim. The siege <4 Jerusalem. “Tho 
Light of the World/' 1 ’m-een armies who aided tn 
the triumph of the Cross.

CHAPTER II, THE SPIRITUAL IN THE EARLY 
chhis'DAN chitiuh. Signsund wondersiuthe days 
of the Fathers. Martyrdom of Polycarp. There 
Hirn of Evagrlus after death. Augustine's faith. 
The philosophy te Alexandria,

CHAPTER HI. SPIRITUALISM in CATHOLIC AGES, 
The counterfeiNng of ml nicies. Nt. Bernard. The 
ease of MadiMm>I-eiie Perrier. The tomb of the 
Abbe Paris. "The Lives of Saints." Levitation. 
Prophecy of the death of Ganga uellL

CHAPTER IV. THE SHADOW uj CATHOLIC SPIR 
ITuausm. Crimes i-f the Paca.-v, The recur-! 
the Dark Ages. MN-»brn an.*» martyrdom of Jo- 
Are, The oure> Savona -. Death < if I 
G randier.

CHAPTER V. TIG. ’SPIRITUALISM or THE WA- 
DI.NSES and camisahds. The Israel of the Alm 
Ten centuries of Persecution. Arnaud's march 
The deeds of Laporte and Cavalier, The ordeal oi 
lire. End «>f the Ceventmls War.

CHAPTER VL protectant spiritualism. Pre
cursors of the Reformation. Luther and Satan. 
Calvin. Wishart luartyrdam. Witchcraft. Fa- 
imm-m-cuuntsofappnrltK b. Bunyan. Fox und 
Weslev;

CHAPTER VII. IHE SPlteTUALINM OF CERTAIN 
great sceks, “The Reveries of Jamb Rehmen," 
Swedenborg's i-Imrm-ter and teachings. Narratives 
regaiding tho spiritual gifts. Jung Stilling, lib 
tim onqtierafile faith, and the providences accorded 
him. Z-dtokke. oberHn. and the Seeress of Pre-

Part Third.
MODEHN SPUD TUAL1SM.

HATTER I. introductory.
I'HAPRERJL delusions. American false proph

ets, Two ox-reverends claim to be witnesses fore
told by st. John. "The New' Jerusalem." A 
strange episode In the history of Geneva. "The 
Now .Motor Power/' A sooiety formed for the at- 
tahnnent of earthly Immortality,

711 APTER IB. delusions IconUnuedL The re 
vivid of Pythagorean dreams. Allan Hardee’s 
communication after death. Fancied evocation of 
the spirit of it sleeper. Fallacies of Kardeeism. 
'Mie Theosophical society. Its vain quest for 
BflphM und gnomes, Chemical processes for the 
manufacture of spirits. .A magician wanted, 

'llAPTWRIV. Mental diseases little understood, 
.'HAPTER V. “PEOPLE FROM THEOTHER WOULD."

A pseudo investigator. Groplngs in the dark. Tho 
spirit whose name was Iwet. Strange logic ami 
st range theories.

■’HAPTER VI. sleptics and TESTS. Mistaken 
Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit world. The 
whitewashing of Ethiopian <.

CHAPTER VI’. AHSI RDITIES. “When Greek 
meets Greek." The spirit-cost  unto of Oliver from 
well. Distinguished visitors to Italian seam/ps. A, 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits. A 
ghost's tea-.party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The 
ideas of a homicide concerning his own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. Tho Crystal Pal
aces of Jupiter. Ke-incnrnatfve literature. Tho 
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium In the world.

?UAITKH VHL TRICKERY’ AND ITS EXl’OSPRf , 
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. TsY 
concealment of “spirit-drapery." Rope tying am 
handcuffs. Narrative of exuubSd ln>m»t»w». W. 
rions modes of fraud,

'11APTER IX. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE 
icmilnnedk The passing of matter through m:n- 
ter. "Spirit brought flowers.” The ordinary dart', 
smtnep. Variations of “phenomenal" trickerv 
" spirit Photography.” Moulds of ghostly hamb 
ami feet. Baron Klrkttp'sexi i-rience. The remi 
jig of sealed letters.
dAITHKX. THE HIGHER ASPECl ' " SPIKItc-

At,ism. The theological Heaven. . »ry n ; :.-■; 
irgaeoffin. An Incident with“L. M," A Lvho- . 
-Irnina. “Blackwood's Magazine”and some scan . - 
:>; -tenevn.
HXPTEBXI. “te n FATHER.” 
it APTER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECT OF Sl’IRU I 
.HMi (contimtedt, "N(-na/‘

APPENDIX.
This covers eight pages nnd was not includt-l In 

American edition. It is devoted to a brief ae-
■ .-nt of a voting medium who under spirit intiuenci’ 

...-.vpoetrvvf alitgh order. Extracts from these 
““‘tie inspirations are given. The appendix is 
ji intec^Bting and most fitting conclusion of a valu« 
hie book. .This is the English edition originally published a, 

W.00. It is a large book, equal to 1W pages of the 
average I2ino., and much superior In every way tc 
the American edition published some years ago. 
Originally published in IB”, it was in advance of IL 
time. Events of t he mist twelve years have justified 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guide and adviser In a field to which his labor, gifu 
am! noble character have given lustre.

Kvo . H2 pages. Price. $2.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® RbligiO- 

Philosophical Joebnax Office.
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“The Denton.” Works of Instruction in “Education is an owmmennn’iwofljierf^^^ a refuge in adversity."

A Great Premium.
HYPNOTISM, 

MESMERISM, AND
A «40 SEWING MACHINE AND THE RE- 

MGIO PHILOSOPHICAL. JOUR
NAL ONE YEAR FOR 820

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
How to Mesmerize. By J. W. Cadwell a poult- 

cal and experienced operator. Paper covers. Price 
50 cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. Wilson. Payer ew ers. 
Price 25 cents.

How to Mesmerize* A manual. By J . Coates, 
Ph. D. Paper covers. Price 50 cents.

The niu«frat«d Practical MeamerM, By
W. Davy. Stiff board covers. Price 15 cents-

Human MaRnetfam: Um Nature, Physi
ology and Psychology. Its uses as a remedial 
agent, and in moral and intellectual Improvement, 
etc. By Dr. H. S. Drayton. Cloth, Price *5 cents.

Hypnotism: Its History and Present De
velopment. By Frederick Bjorndrom, M. D. Au 
thorlzed translation from the Swedish, by Banm 
Nils Posse, M. G. Paper Covers. Price si) cents.

The Cost of an Education.

Points^ot Superiority
OF THE

^MNEa?o&^

Animal Magnetism. By Binet and Fere, rhah. 
Price 11.50, postage 10 cents.

; Sewing Machine-

Practical Instructions in Animal Magne
tism. J. P. F. Deleuze. Revised editton with an 
appendix of notes by the ;W#u«Ut»r, and letters 
from eminent physictans, descriptive of cases In 
the United States. Cloth. Price 12 W, Postage 15 
cents.

“THE DENTON" has the ^largest design of bent 
woodwork; with skeleton drawer eases, niade In both 
walnut and oak, highly finished and the most dur
able made.

The stand is rigid and strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bal
ance wheel with belt replacer, and| a very easy 
motion of treadle.

□Vital Magnetlo Cure. An exposition of vital 
magnetism and IU application to the treatment of 
mental and physical disease. By a magnetic physi
cian. Cloth. Price I.IM, postage III cents.

The head is free from plate tensions, the {machine 
Is so set that without any change of upper or lower
enslon you can sew from No. 40 to No. 150 thread.

and by a very slight change of disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest .to the flnest 
thread. It has a self-setting needle and loose pully 
device on hand wheel for winding bobbins without 
runningthe machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
self-threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
•ake-up. The flnest work, Arrasene, Embroidery. 
Etching, or any work done on any other machine.

Mental Suggestion. By Dr. .1 Dchnr»wirz. 
Sometime Professor extraordnarlus of Psychology 
and Natureh plhwphy in the University of Lem 
burg. With a preface by Charles Bichet.

Translated from the French by .1. Fitzgerald M. A. 
llgi octavo pages. Paper covers 81.20. Cloth Uv

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The llfi.hiw 
PiHj.osupnrrAh Journal office.

can easily be accomplished on this ond. It is adjust
able in all its bearings, and has less springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market. It is the
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the 
eye of the .needle. It is the easiest machine in 
changing length of stttch, and is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under arm,

Attachments Accompanying Each Machine
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

One Huffier, with Shlrrer 
One Set of 4 Hemmers, 
One Binder, 
One Presser Foot, 
One Hemmer and Feller, 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker, 
One Quilter, 
One Plate Gauge, 
One Slide for Braider, 
One OH Can (with Oil), 
One Thread Cutter,

*ate | Attachments In 
! bracket are all 
interchangeable

I into foot on
l presser bar.

Six Bobbins, 
Seven Needles, 
One Large Screw Driver, 
One Small Screw Driver, 
One Wrench.
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY,
Every machine Is fully warranted for five years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles bobbinsand shuttles.

O0RTIO
OH THE EVOLUTION OF <

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,
Compiler of the first Atlas of Indiana, author of "’Che 

Rebellion Record,’* etc.
This work as a history of the “Stars and Stripes," 

gives the facts that are recorded in official docu
ments, the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and interestingly arranged that 
the whole story is told In a moderate volume.

The symbolic meanings of the colors and tho<l«. 
signs of the “Star Spang.ed Banner” are beautifully 
brought out and embellished with 2(» Illustrations 
three of them in colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United States ensigns.

Price, 11.00, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® Belhho- 

Philosophical Journal office.
TERMS,

Any old subscriber will be entitled to “The Denton* 
machine and one year's extension of subscription to 
Th® Journal on payment of 820*

XI.
Any new subsbrlber will receive “The Denton* 

machine and Ths Journal for one year on pay
ment of 820.

III.
For 875 I will send Tub Journal one year to 

thirty new subscribers, and “The Denton" to the 
getter-up of the club; and I will also send to each 
member of the club a copy of Dr. Crowell's “Spirit 
World.” N. B.—This proposal forclubssecures$145 
for $75, and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as I reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified* me that they are at work on

SHIPPING,
Every machine will be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

“The Denton” is manufactured exclusively for the 
RcLiaio-PHiLoaoPHirAL Journal and is equal In 
all particulars to any $40 machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. O. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send checks 
on local banks.

State whether you will have the machine in oak ar 
walnut.

Address
Th® KeliglO’Fhilosophlcal Journal a

ffi WAY, THE TRUTH ASH THE LIFE.
A HANIM! OK OF 

'hristian Theosophy, Healing, 
AND P^'cmc CULTURE.

A NEW EDUCATION, 

lOSMJ » PnS 

Cha Ideal ami Mcthodot The OhrisL

nr .1. H. DKWKV, M. J>

The object of tho book is n<>t n> tencha phllvsophv. 
butn method; u uc*th'<-| hy uhhh all umv eonio v* 
in Immediatefntnituouioiu,.,^ tniHl „!1('.b 

Claimed to tic within rem h of the humblest.
A clear exposition is ^ven of tho law and pm-li.b 

ujion which al forms ut M<..IIal anvl HiHh’ilnuih^ 
JenSu1^ nlh' Fr"‘UoU mid specific InMnu- 
lion for self-healing ns well as for the healing »t 
others.'
>.«o™’mP°rt«R‘’t!|H!*thethOTotiKh exposition of 

&™LpBUhl,; P0^*;"' Th" ‘^hometry. Nor 
trial beership. Mental Telegraphy. Distant Healing. 
ete-* ttnd toe now and specific processes for their Im 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate as are 
the development and Gaining of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

400 pp. Price. $3.00 Postage. 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The IUlkho. 

Philosophical journal Office.

Hi SBANiu—”My dear. our boy Robert graduates ‘rom the public, .schools 
wry soon, you know. Iltiw yon thought what he hud best do thou?’’

Wife -"Well John. Pd like ever co much to send him to college if you 
think, we could afford it."

Hisbano —"Lm afraid that is out of the question, my dear. Do you 
know it would cost at the wry least .^IH) a year for him at any good college?'’

Wife—"Goodness, as much as that? Of course we can't send him. 
But I do want to give him tt good start in the world, and 1 don't think a 
public school education is enough to equip him for the hattie of life.”

Hi nband — -No, it is not to-day, when education is so general. Now, 
Tw been set a thinking by au advertisement I saw in our paper the other 
day and that is why I brought up tho subject to-night. 1 was reading about 
ilia Revised Encyclopedia Britannica to-day, and its really a great thing. 
With these hooks in the house. Robert will haw information upon every 
possible subject, and it is the most, reliable information in the world. What
ever his natural bent, is he can find proper development for it in this ency
clopedia. whether it s the law, mechanics, engineering, literal uro or any of 
tin* arts and sciences. Besides, there he will find the life stories of all the 
great men of the past and he will know of their efforts, their struggles and 
their successes, and he may have a. better and more serious view of life. 
These hooks haw in them all the instruction he can get in a college ed
ucation, Honestly, our paper has given us a gnet opportunity. Now, my 
dear, what do you think of my scheme?"

Wife -Its just splendid John: but what will the books cost?'
Husband "Why. that’s the most surprising thing of all. We can get 

them for only ten cents a day. just think of it . Here is the oikr.'’

ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR
we will forward to you, charges prepaid, the entire set of 20 volumes, the 
remaining $0.mi lo be paid at the rate of In cents a day ito he remitted 
monthly’. A beauliful dime savings bank will be sent with the hooks, in 
uhich :t dime may he deposited each day. This edition is printed from new, 
huge type1 on a fine quality of paper, and is strongly hound in he^vy manilla 
paper covers, whiduwilh proper care will last for years. Boar in mind that 
Ilie entire 2o volumes are delivered to your address, with all charges paid to 
any part of tin* TnUed States.

This is a special offer only to the readers of the lU.UGlo-lhliLoso^^ 
Journal, and will remain open for a limited time only.

ITT 'IHIS (UT AND sFND TO THE KHItHM’UlLiNilllirAb JOURNAL.

WMWo-rWI.fMWHIf’Al. ibtrilSAL:
pii ir>t dJtrt r t>> nit th • iith't s, f uf2.it rtdrin^ uf lht‘is,d EHwI'iiHraiii 

HrbiHUibit. us h«n‘e d, serih. d, tut;, liter tr'db Hunt' bhn> Farititfs think, fur ndtieh 
f <w!u,<r "nr lHJhfi\\fnd f>e>i^ rmtif. bt "til* « dun (ritiitUinij th
v/Hte uiuuUd d\ niitil It/, r, HHdniHi &UH> h pdf/ puid.
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- M. C. C. CHURCH.
The Journ al tenders tin* favored in this 

number with a half-toned likeness of Mr. M. 
G. (J. Church, of Parkersburg- West Vir
ginia. M r. Church's contributions to The 
Journal's columns have been constant for 
years and of a varied character. Under 
his own nuiue and that of several noin de 
plumes, he has discussed Spiritualism in 
its higher forms, theosophy, sociology 
and other subjects in which the readers of 
The Journal have had more or less inter
est. Of a hu’ge mimhermay be mentioned 
a series of articles on Spiritualism in Nash
ville, Church of the Spirit. Jacob Boehme, 
Swedenborg', ihe Standard oil Company, 
the Capital and Labor Problem and 
various subjects noi. necessary to mention. 
Besides writing for The Journal Mr.

Church has, in the meantime, given- the 
use of his pen to other papers.

At times his style is unique, always 
condensed in thought and randy wanting 
in interest to those who admire carimstimsN 
out of the beaten paths. His special forte 
seems in the philosophic direction, Lat
terly his mind dwells on the mmv’practica) 
themes which science is bringing to tin- 
front. In all his thought he makes the 
master mind of Swedenborg his guide ■ 
believing that he. more than any other 
author, has solved the modern problems, 
especially in psychics. While Mr. Church 
holds to his Principia ho gives a more ad 
vanned interpretation to Sweden burg's the
ology—lifting it, tn a measure, out <>f hs 
eighteenth century environment and mak
ing it more in unison with the advanced 
thought of to-day. The reader will note 
this in the lecture on “Emanuel Sweden- 
borg''conchulcd in this issuepr Thk Jour
nal.

Mr. Church was burn May 15. |S’J, j 
near Nashville, Tennessee. On his father’., 
side he was of Puritan stock. He is a de- 
seendant of the family of his name who 
settled in New England in therany days of 
its first settlement and who took a leading 
part in the struggles which gave final vic
tory to those, early pioneers whose influence 
now largely rules the world of industry 
and commerce. The grandfather of the 
head of his own family settled iu Mary
land. was a slave-owner by inheritance, 
but his pronounced love for freedom im
pelled him to free those lie held without 
his consent. His father was a physician 
of some eminence and emigrated to North 
•Carolina when- he married in tho family of 
The Cordons—a family pf’disthiriLn in 
those days—priding themselves on their 
lineage from the house in Scotland fmm 
whom Lord Byron was a descendant. 
Being slave-owners and large landed pro- 
printers they were proud of old the regime 
—noted for their hospitality and jealous of 
their prestige.

After his marriage Mr. Church's father 
moved to Tennessee to take his chances iu 
the then opening future of that Stem. 
He was successful in his profession and 
with his wife's inheritance and his own he 
shared the social position in those early 
days which was common te all who wen- 
then favored with Ihe aristocratic distinc
tion which education, social refi nemeut and 
large landed and slave properly com
manded.

Mr. Church's father "and mother died 
when he was a youth of ten years. He 
was taken charge of and educated by a 
relative—A. <>. P. Nicholson, of Tennessee. 
Mr. Nicholson was a United Stales Senator 
at the breaking out of the war; he edited 
for many years the old Washington Union 
—the organ <>f the Pierce administration. 
Many of The Journal’s readers will rc- 
nieinber the famous “Nicholson letter" of 
those days. Mr. Nicholson was elected 
Chancellor of the Supreme Court of Ten
nessee after his retirement from the Senate 
and served with distinction until he was 
relieved by death a few years ago, Mr. 
Church studied ihe principles of the law 
in his office as a help in the position which 
he choose as most, congenial to Id’s test*.. - 
that of editor.

He took his place, after due preparation, 
in ihe olliee of the old Nashville Union 1F- 
“organ” before his day of Cen. Jackson, 
Mr. Nicholson was its editor when Mr. 
Church comnu nerd his first Fssi»h in writ 
ing “leaders”—which, iu those davs, took 
the precedence in the “make-up” of Ihe 
paper-even to the exclusion of the 
“news.” The Union was the hading 
democratic paper hi iheStete, and in the 
stormy days when slavery was dbensse. 
at every fire side this p iper stood in ihe 
front rank in ihe defense of democratic 

I policy. Mr. Nicholson was a Jackson 
j democrat, opposed to the Calhoun wing of

the party. In the memorable convention 
which assembled in Nashville in .1X50— 
where the Southern leaders formulated 
their plans for uhihiate separation.. Mr. 
Nicholson dCLeted a protest which mad" 
his liana* famous throughout On country 
as fhe leader of the opposition m Southern 
treason. Ite was a slave-tender, bui not 
a hard master. At le an, te- was an ubote 
liouisl.hi.il saw no was for ihe relief of ihe 
slave in the then condition. Inheriting on 
his father’s side a loye fur fu-edom, educa
ted under such inlhionees and be ing th" 
Union, Mr.Church made up his mhid iteu 
his own position, although lucrative and 
itillurhiial, would hav" lo be given up. if 
he was true to his convictions. Eortu- 
HHtely, ns it now-emus, the way opened 
fur him.

Mr. Church was an active member of 
Itev. T. B. EergusoiiC congregation and 
sympathized with the holo stand te1 took 
in declaring his belief in ihe possibility of 
spirit intercourse and vommunion. Mr.
Frguson was a Channing Uiuiarinn, pro

nounced in his views on the lines of Hutt
great thinker and in many respects Mr. 
A-rgnson was his equal..espertdiy iu his 

eloquence as a pulpit orator. He was buhl 
in his declaration of sy mp.uhy for all men 
and woim n in slavery. Ik dared u> say 
so even iu Nashville, Jte had the coinage 
of his convictions on nil subjects which 
received his mature thought. Ho was 
radical hut like Chauning was also eon- 
servati'.f iu the expression of hisibavs, 
He investigated the pheuometm of Spirit 
nahsm. became couvincid that as a fact it 
was true. He openly declared his eouvic- 
ioiis from his pulpit. , Ite tente d at his 

own home a- “HrcF” for intesugaHn;. 
Among th<* nnmb«T Mr. Church was a. 
member, Ite also was ronviuced of tlm 
fact of spirit-intercourse and was prompl 
and decided in th” a-sernon of Ids ConvF- 
ious. Th** out-spoken declarations of 

Mr. Ferguson brought upon him severe 
persecution fr«mf the onhodox sens.

Ue had many friends who were true to 
bin in bis misfortunes and among others 

none wen- more active in his support than 
Mr. Church. Tip result was ihat for 
his known sympathy with tin* freedom of 
the slave and his known aeoptanee of ihe 
great fact of Spiritual ism a crisis cam-.* hi 
his external adian’s and to relieve his as^i- 
ciates from embarrassment he soM his 
one-third interest in Tic1 Nashville Union 
and retired from his editorial position, 
Being in poor health he went north and 
traveled over that, to him, interesting te
pidity.. studying its social, political and 
iudustrial life. During ink item lie formed 
ihe acquainiance of its Fading minds 
Phillips, Grtey. Itenry James the elder. 
Emerson ami others of prominence. When 
in New York te- was particularly at
tracted to the pulpit HlorLs of Kev, T. L. 
Harris, whose pm ms and other works h" 
read with profound interest. Jte was 
particularly pleased with bis deep< r tender, 
ing of the Swedish seers’philosophy and 
theology, and to ibis cause he finally as
sociated with him iu his work. When Mr. 
Harris went to England iu 1X59 the church 
of which Mr. Harris was paster calk'd Mr. 
UinrHi tv lead tlm seiLP-s during Mr. 
Harris’absence. On his return two years 
afterwards Mr. Church entered the world 
>>f active business ■ IhmHy iaudiug at 
Parkersburg. West Virginia, when* he has 
been the malinger >.f an Oil Transport ;i- 
15 n Company for the last twenty-live 
yea rs.

In teaJ Mr. Church was married to Miss 
Marion Louise Walers of Massachusetts. 
Her fatten was a. Lapina ckigpnan. and 
was favorably known tor his vteuwrut aud 
able discourses especially on the Inv-s of 
the aninslavvn m<A«i.ienf. Ite was a 
pronounced abolitionist atid was au active 
supporter of Wendell Phillips, Garrison

and other leaders in the cause, Mr. and 
Mrs. Church have only one child—a 
'laughter. Great, pains have been taken 
in her education especially in music: a 
department in which she excels aud is 
known in music circles as not only gifted, 
but as being thorough in its every di- 
p.artmeiiL She is a graduate of Bn* College 
of Music (Music Hahg CmrhmsdL At her 
graduation she n.ok all the prizes and 
her composite m ihesis was accepted by the 
EaeulK as having merits rarely equaled 
by even th" b>-st coin posers. She is Ihe 
pri’F <>f irr home aud of her locality and 
is lionor< d in the profusion te which she 
belongs and in which she is active as a 
Carter.

Mr. Church, to telFv<- tip cares of a 
busy life, has been active in the manage
ment of th<’ political parly to which, he te- 
pii^s, From 1S5‘> to ihe recent presiden
tial election h<- has hem a republican-.  
giving hi> tune and money io its support, 
liaised a democrat te- has always had a 
leaning for free inrh. Like thousands 
of others of like tendencies he declined to
vote ter Mr. Harrison without separating 
himself, however, from his party. The 
McKinby ta ri if he regarded as a n outrage. 
Jte favors Mr. Blaine’s Pau-American 
scheme and his reciprocity as the only 
way to absolute free trade.

The Windsor Hotel at Jacksonville. 
Florida, was opened for the season of 
1*911, December ;;lst, under the manage- 
mmitof A. H. Palmer, imp of the Fifth 
Avenm- Homi, New York. This hotel h is 
all tiie mudem-c avi'U'- o's and the .a- • 
ibm-and sum imihigs ate of the bus. 
facing ilg < ‘i’y Park, No mure, delighlfw 
sp<a io pass the winter can be found in 
Florida than in the beautiful St. Jehu’s 
river, where fishing and boating are a 
favorite amusement. The Windsor was 
th" property of Dr. N. 14. Wolf, of Cin
cinnati. and now behmgs tv his daughter,„- 
Mrs. Washington Van Humin, who keeps 
th" property up io th" wants of ihe most 
fastidious guests.

The ham" uf the Herald of Health has 
been changed to The Journal of Hygiene. 
This nv-nttey is now in its forty-third 
year and has been t dited since 1SGG by Dr. 
M. L. Holbrook, whose whole heart has 
b""n in his work. Ite has conducted it in 
a broad and liberal spirit and with special 
reference to personal hygiene, temperance 
aud physical culture as related to health, 
good health habhs. Ite* tearing of healthy 
children, improvements in education, sani
tation in and about the house, me. The 
Journal is published by Dr. M. L. Hol
brook. New Voik, ai Stem a year.

"IFmimi from the Standpoint of Sei- 
elite' will lie the subject, of a lecture by 
B. F. Underwood iu Cincinnati next Sun
day evening.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FREE
The first ami most important thing for 

theproper nwFrsiatiding of ami rational 
treatment of chronic or lingering disease of 
any kind, te its thorough exam;nation and 
true diagnosis. 5 on can sen this with 
:t full explanation of she cause, nature 
and extent of y our disorder free of expense. 
Write at once io Dr. E. F. Butterfield. 
Swacuse. N, Y. Enclose lock of hair with 
name aud age.

My New Method
If you are Kick and wish MM MM MM M| 
to test the most famous 
remedy ever offered in M
these columns, 1 Will mail MM MK^HHa 
von IS day#’ trial treat- M
meut ^nwlralian Elec- M MmmM|mM| 
tro FitU FREE, ‘ or SmmSmSSSS^ 
5# day*' treatment for only il.OO. They exeel 
liquid remedies for Elver, Kidney or Stomach 
t rouble, Indixeatlon, Dizziness,Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Constipation, Pimples, Skin diseases, 
Ea Wrippc mm Us after effects. Twelve da»»' 
treatment FREE to all persons naming this 
paper. Address Dr. E. JU WORST, Ashland, O.

liouisl.hi.il



